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AN A <' I' t » amend section thirtU-live of chapter
eleven or' the lb-vised St;itu 14 s, relating to the?
erection <>l school houses.
I
t.(
11
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/■

a

a

ml

Section tliirty-li\
of chapter eleven
revised statutes of eighteen hundred and

Seetion 1.
of

to

**

seventy-one is hereby amended [by inserting after
the v;,,rd “by” hi the si-cond line of -ai'i -i-ctum the
words, ‘a town or' so a- amended, to read n> fol-

Erection

>r recor.
Sec lion 35. A plan for tin*
Btruction ot a school hou-<* voted by a town ora o s.
iii>t
tiibe
st.all
trict,
superintending
approved by
school committee.'
Section 11, This set shall la'.-.* effect whoi apIS"-!.;'
[Approved January
proved.
( luipn r 3 OO.
AN AP'Tto protect otheers in the serv.e* of pieces*,
civil and criminal.
II it er.‘i> t<>(!, d/C., :’.s follows
Section 1. If any person -hal) wi
obstr n
■

.iiirhor: •■••!.
tin*
or Oial
In any dvii
criminal
case
tin*
any
punishment ot
which may be imprisonment in the common .jail and
or
In*
shall be punished by imprisonliinp
either,
ment not exceeding one year and by tin** not exceeding three hundred dollar-.
If any person .-hali vviilullv obstruct
Section
any officer, or other person duly author;.. *b, in the
service of any criminal process for any .i'.-nte punishable by imprisonment t\*r more tha;. one year, iie

an y

dicer,

or

other person du

■

service of any lawful process
case, or

in

shall be punished l»y impiKonment n*d exceeding
or by line net exceedin'; live
hundred

two years,

dollars,

or

both'.

[Approved .^.uiinr

>.

IvCj.]

I'hapler !<)!.

ACT to amend section thirty-! w •> -f chapter
eleven of the Revised Statutes} relating : > t!.>- '..ication ofschool house-.
B it enacted, &c., as follows :
AX

Section 1. Section thirty-two; of chapter eleven
of the revised statutes of eighteen hundred and
seventy-one is hereby amended, hy adding after the
word “thereon,” in the last line, the words *in
towns which have abolished the school districts
therein, the location for the erection «,r removal of
school houses and necessary
and for necessary play grounds, .-hall b* designated by vote of
said town at any town meeting culled for that purpose.’ so that eui<i section as amended shad read as

buildings

follows:

[thereon.

Removal
designated]

that

a

constitutional

amendment

has

been

A married woman ha- the setMone*
husband, if he he any in the .-tab it he lie.

•

judgment

of the fence viewers

•;

J(

r

[Approved February

inertly.'

ts*vj.j

public

uses.

fie it enacted. «t

j

1

1

having jurisdiction

n

< liaptcr 109.
AN A' r to amend section sixteen of chapter five of
s-*rvo i fo:
tin* Revised Statutes relating to lands

[Approved February 3,1333.'

pear
shall be accounted
the governor shall make proclamation thereof are equivalent thereto,
thereof and the secretary of state shall forthwith legal and sufficient fences; provided, however, that
hereafter
built shall not be acwire fences
cause such proclamation to be published in the state all barbed
counted legal and sufficient fences unless they are
paper, and it shall also be prefixed to the next volprotected by an upper rail or board ofwood.'
ume of acts and resolves.
‘[Approved February 8,1883.]
[Approved February 1.1383.]

iier

t

settlement is not a fleeted by !»• 1 matrage
When it appears in a suit between towns oinking
the settlement of a
jumper, that a marriage wa- procured to change it nv tie* agency <.*r eullu-!"n ,(f the
officers id either town or any person having charge
of such pauper under authority of pither town, the
settlement is not affected by such marring-* -i d no
derivative settlement shall b-» acquire-! or » hanged
by a marriage so procured, but the children of such
marriage and their descendant shall have the settlement they would have had if no su-m marriage
had taken place. And the same rule shad !>** applied in all controversies touching ti e -•!tlenmnt ot
paupers between. *he town by whose ofli **rs a marriage is thus procured, and an.* other town. whether
the person who,-*- marriage is thus procure 1 is a pauper at idle time of the marriage or becomes so «ubse
own

1 nnptfr 105.
AN ACT to amend chapter seventy-three, section
the
of
hevised Statutes, iu relation to
twenty—.ix.
the Registry of Deeds.
lie it enacted, etc., as follows:
That chapter seventy-three, section
Section 1.
twenty-six. of the revised statutes be amended, by
inserting after the word ‘-all'' in the second line the
following words, viz.: ‘or if any deed is recorded in
the wrong county or registry district and lost.' so
tion amended shall read as follows.
that the s
‘Section 20. If a deed conveying lands in more
than one county is lest before recorded in all. or if
any deed is recorded in the wrong county or registry district and lost, a certified copy from a registry
where it has been recorded, may be recorded in any
other county, and have the same effect as a record
of the original.’
Section J. This act "hall take effect when approved..
[Approved February u 1"
t’hapter I Ob.
AN ACT t) condense and amend seotiou on.* of i
chapter ninety-two of the Public Laws of eighteen
hundred and seventy-three.
lit- it enacted. &<'.. as follows:
Section one of chapter ninety-two of th
public
laws ofeightoen hundred and seventy-three, is hereby condensed and amended by inserting therein, the
words.‘and for the erection and maintenance ol
monuments and for the benelit of public cemeteries
and lots therein, so That the same section condensed
and amended, shall be as follows:
‘Section I. Any city or town may receive money i
by donation or legacy, in trust, for benevolent, religious or educational purposes, and tor the erection
ami maintenance of monuments and for the benefit
of public cemeteries and lots therein ; provided that
tlie city or town shall lawfully consent.’

fences.
Chapter 104.
ACT fixing a time when amendments to the Be it enacted, &c„ as follows:
Section one of chapter twenty-two of the revised
Constitution -hall take effect.1
statutes is hereby amended by adding after the word
Ii it enacted, &c., as follows
walls,” in the second line, the words‘iron <>r wire/
Section 1. Cnless otherwise provided in the resolve submitting it, every constitutional amendment so that said section as amended shall read as follows
‘Section 1. All fences four feet high and in good
shall take effect and become part of the constitution,
consisting of rails, timber, boards, stone
on the first
Wednesday of January following its repair, iron
or wire; and brooks, rivers, ponds, creeks
walls,
adoption by the people.
and hedges, or other things which, in the
ditches,
Section 2.
Within thirty days after it shall ap-

follows

>

■■

AX

as

i ft--at ion
section one. j!»
of the revised statutes, i- i***roi»;* amende.! by
adding thereto tin* following words ‘ami no deriva
tive settlement shall be acquired or changed V>v a
marriage so procured, but the children of -uch ’Marriage and their descendants shall have the settlement,
they would have had if nostieh marriage ba-.i taken
i-d
all
place. And tie* same rule shu’i be
ontroversies touching tin* su;!i 1 cut d paupers beUieer- a marriage is thus
tween the town by who.procured and any other town, whether the person
t-•
n ,.anper at the
whose marriage i« thus pr .c
:e-ul
cedv
time of the marriage or bec<
••mbas folshad 1
So that said specification, am

<

twentydivision

enacted, tie.,

Chapter twynty-tour.

the mil' i i in it*- i and all charters under which railroad- i.av.- been constructed for a portion or the
line authorised thereby, are hereby confirmed and
niU'le valid as to such portion.’
Se'1. Thi-. vu-t shall take elfect when approved.
A pi roved February
13>o.:
I hapler 10 2.
'T to amend section three of chapter one ImnA>
i.vd and forty-seven of til** Public Laws of .-uht<>»•'
hundred amt seventy-three, relating :•> tin* aprm-io. of 1’ort Wardens.
t! ~:actt 'I, d'i.. a- follows:
Tie* third section or chapter one hundred a:..'; for;y-seven of the public aws of eighteen hundred ami
.M-vonty-three, <-n titled “An Act providing for the
appointment of port wardens," is hereby amended
striking out. in tin* last two lines of said section,
the wi>r»is “and 'he vacancy thereby created shall
be lilted by tl;«* aforesaid appointing powers until
the m-\t annual meeting,” and inserting in place
tln-reofthe following words: ‘and all vacancies,
whether created l y removal or caused by death,
n-.-igii:*tion, inability or any other cause, .shall be
till* >t by the aforesaid appointing powers.’
Mo that
said section as amended shall read as follows:
k>ectioi
Said boards of trade, by their manager-, and said municipal officers, bv themselves.
-!i :.!1 have the power, and they are hereby respectively required to remove for cause, forthwith, upon
L'tmpl.unt of any person aggrieved, and after liearirg the party or parties complained of, any port
warden or port wardens by them appointed, and all
ranch's whether created by removal or caused by
death, resignation, inability or any other cans**,
shall b tilled by tiie aforesaid appointing powers.’

relating

adopted,

/><-- it
one,

corporate >i;s. whether heretofore or hereafter
granted limiting the time within which such railroad shall h<- completed, shall not be con-trued to
alleet *lio portion ot the railroad completed within

“section 32.
At any district meeting called for
the purpose of removing a school house or locating
one to be erected, if more than one-third of tin
voters present and voting object thereto, the clerk shall
inak° e. r *ord of the fact; and thie municipal officers,
on written application of any three or more of said
voters, or any committee of the district, mad within thirty days thereaftervvards, shall as soon as
may
be,
time and place in the disirict to hear
the parties, and give such notice a- is required for u
district meeting; ami after such hearing, they may
decide where the school house shall be placed; and
shall, within ten days, give a certificate of their tietermination to the clerk of the district, who -hall
forthwith ent'-r it on his records, and the district
shall proceed to erect, or removij the school house,
as if determined by a sufficient majority of the voters present at said meeting; but no such officer residing in the district shall have any [voice in such determination ; and when a majority of them reside
therein, or do not agree, the superintending school
committee shall do all the duties Jherpin required of
the municipal officers; and if the 'district refuses or ;
neglects for sixty days to carry iifto effect <uu h determination, the municipal officers or superintend-.
ing school committee at the expense of the district,
shall, ii need be, purchase a lot for said housp and
cause it :o be erected or re moved
In towns
which have abolished the school districts therein,
the location for the erection or
of school;
houses and necessary buildings ami for necessary:
play grounds shall be
by vote of said 1
[Approved February 3,1833.;
town at any town meeting called for that purpose.’
Chapter 107.
•Section 2.
This act shall take effect when ap- AN ACT to amend section one of chapter
proved.
to
[Approved January 3b. 1883.]
two of the Ke vised Statutes,

appoint'a

4 haptrr 14>v<
AN ACT to amend section one, ehaj ter m\ ••nty-cm
of the Revised Statute.-, reiariuc to pauper
tti

Chapter 10:5.
AX \CT in addition to section tour of chapter iitty»t the Revised Statutes, relating to railroad-.
H i' riuirrt'il, etc., as follows:
r. i.
Section four of chapter titty-one of tiere’. is**il statute* is hereby amended bv
adding thereto tie- following: ‘Provisionsin charters of railroad

as follows
Se< ti".
sixteen <•:' chapter live ..f the
Section 1
revised statute* is hereby amt ud-nl by stri.-ing out
the word “assessors' in the twelfth ami lifteentii
lines ami inserting in each of said iim*.* the word
t!
word- “by the treas•treasurer,’ by adding aft.
urer" in the fifteenth line the word* ‘■of state, by
the
word
“and
in
the
seventeenth line
striking out
and by adding at the end of said section the words
‘and tiiatthe treasurer of such plantation has given
bond as required by law,' so that said section as
amended shall read as follow*
‘Section l‘>. The interest shall be added t the
principal of such fund, until the inhabitants of icli
township or tract are incorporated into a town, or
organized as a plantation, and establish in su#h
plantation one or more school district* according to
law. When any such township is incorporated as a
town, said funds belonging to it -dial', be paid over
by the treasurer ofstateto the treasurer of the trustees of the ministerial and school fund* in such
f that corporation,
town to be added to the funds
and *1 all be held and managed as c-tlmrschool funds
of that town are required by law to be held and managed, if-uch township or tract is organized as a
plantation, the interest of said fund shall be paid annuallv bv tin* treasurer of state to the treasurer of
such plantation, to be applied for the support of
«•bools according to the number of scholars in each
district. The interest to be paid shall be cast up to
the first day of January in each year, and shall be
paid to such treasurer by the treasurer of state on
producing satisfactory evidence that such plantation is organized, and school districts established
therein according to law; that assessors are duly
sworn and qualified ami tiiat tin* treasurer ot such
plantation has given bond as required by law.’
Section 2. This act shall take effect when approved*
«

LApproved February 8,18S1 j

f haptcr I 1 «>•
inreference to lien oti choses ia action

AN ACT
the enforcement
/>/? l( dictated, Ac.,

and

thereof.
as

follows:

Section thirty-nine of chapter ninety-one of the
revised statutes is hereby amended by striking out
in the
the word “article," after the word “any,
first line of said section, and inserting therein the
acnote,
words‘stock or certificate thereof, bond,
count or other chose in action, or any other personal property/ so that said section as amended shall
read as follows
‘Sect. 3'.). Any person having a lien on any stock
or certificate thereof, Vond. note, account, or other
chose in action, or any other personal property in
his possession, may enforce it by a sale thereof, as
hereinafter provided/ [Approved February 8,1883.]
Chapter III.
AN ACT to prevent the fraudulent removal o concealment of mortgaged personal property
Be it enacted, §c., a* follows
Whoever with the fraudulent intent to place

tin* control 1
mortgag'd personal j rop<
yv
the mortgagee. remo\e> or cunc.-ai?•, or aids or abets
in removing or concealing the .-urn'e. raid any mortgagor of such property -vho asse
nioval or
oncealiuent, shall be > unished by fine
not
\
ding one thousand (lolls[is or by iim-risocmer.t not exceeding one year.
>

\N A< 'T

to

Approved February
iTinptor I I J.
restore the salary of

th»»

Judge

(l

:he

Superior Court in K*1 nebec county.
11*
<i K \ a*5 nllow-i
i!ie judge of tin >up*
or
Sect. 1. Tilt* ralary
court nt tin- county of Kennebec shall be t\v<
thousand dollars a w-ai. payaM*- <{uarterly.
Sect. 11 This a' t shall’take ctfect wh-i: apT
\ {proved February w.
proved.
4 liapter I IT.
li■

AN ACT in relation to the salary ol the Judge
the Miperic:-Court lor the County oft umberlaud.
/#< it nn ft
»*>v., as follows
Sect. 1.
-K> much ol section one oi'chapter one
hundred and li tty ol ’.In* public laws ol the \ear
eighteen hundred and seventy-nine a- relates to the
ompensation of the judge of the superior court for
the county of Cumberland is hereby repealed and
the compensation 1,1 said judge shall be restored
and be the same hereafter isi: was previous to the
passage of the statute aforesaid.
Sh;
This act shall take effect when approve d.
<

•Approved February

legacy tor insuring proper can* and attention to anv I ward'
except that fly doors opening both wavs may
burial lot or ground ami the avenues thereof .nidi
be kept eluded
the monuments thereon.
Havingac opted such do•SKt'T.
Lverv public house where guest-' ire
nation <>• legacy. -aid trustee shall be.
legally bound lodged, uu every shop, rmil, factory and other
to perform the duties appertainin'.' to the trust
m which tiny trade, manufacture or iiusibuilding
lawfully specified in the writing creating the trust, ne-s is carried on which
requires th presen.*- of
or in default of such
specification.
i-.jain-d !>\ workmen
other person* many part thereof at-ovo
law an ! ,.s in cases of public -harin
the i.rst story, and ail hails end other rooms used
.-i.' T. L’.
Every trust fuadaiithori/.-rl bv *ids act1 lor |
assembly i»r for public aunisement. shall
sh. i. 1>< safely invented in I'nited States, state,
i*
'11 t:m -s lie prov .<i -d with suitable and sufficient
county
:iy or town sec urities ; and the annual in-| nr
i-■•apt'-, ou'-ide stairs or ladders from
.o'h
coni'' only -iiall tie expended in
jn : foruK.ine "I the! storv or
gallery d»ove the lovt. «:t the ground, easily
le.piireniei.'s ot the tru*f.
:i
u mat es i.i ra-e of tire or of an alarm
A jopv of the record of the ote
fc*
• ti:c
the sufficiency thereof to :>e d-derm ued atr:>t-'‘* u.'eeut’.ng a conveyance of 1.under this!
j r >vided in tin* following section.
a
’• diad be indorsed on the
conveyance and
>t:r:
l
I a towns or parts of t*‘was win-re there
ertified b
the clerk of t
intei
ci organ
tire department. it shall be the <1 dy
th registry of deeds with the ••■nvov nee.
e!
ta.anicipal officers annually to male* ir*-iui
^Approved February H. lssl.j
o.'P ctiou ot the precautions and safeguar is > ro.cd-! ir compliance with the
foregoing r. ii:>
Chapter Sis.
nmn!and to pa-s upon their sufficiency in res:
AN At 1 amendatory to section on*- bin dred and
to .snaiiL'ement and number, and
upon tin :r -;at*
MauuotJ\ty--ev*in ot ehaptm- six ot the
r. pair
and to direct ami order such altei ittons.
in incorporated
relating to collection of tax
additionsand
as
repairs
they may ad ;udg“ neeesplaces ii real estate of r* -Men! owner*.
-ar.
In towns, cities and village- which have an
h It matted, <ir.,as follows:
*d tire department, tin- dutie- aforesaid
organ:/
Section one hundred and sixty-seven of
chapter sh.i!l tie d is. barged by the b-uud of tire engineer*
«d the revised statutes is
hereby amend. .1 by addt. '.
>u:ti municipal officers or tire
engim r
ing alt. ; he la-- word of said -o, ton. the f. flowing -h l
give written notice to tin* occupai t ot -nch
’•Void-: .-at notice of sa."-of r*-al e-tate w ithin .111\
h
room, hall or ot! r place *h.r*\ubetore
ding.
*.
lor
tax,
«•
01
-aid
village corporation,
unpaid
"i ‘"driej. aho to the owner thereof, it'
known, ot
ratio.i may be given by
posting not:-.-**s tin-root in’h-- *:,• ;• determination a- To th.
-aiiie manner aid at tile .»ame
-utheiom-y < f -aid pr•
places that vvm-rant•ms and
safeguards, specifying in “-aid notice.
lor corpo: ation infeiings are therein requir'd to b<14*ratioii. audition v rej.ab whu-h they detnt
non. a-amended .-hail ••ad
po.-ted so that -am
uy end require. Sixty days shall .-•* allowed
follows
i- ;■ notice :1I,d order, tor
I- or all taxes
compliance will:
•"ECT. l«b.
asses4* d on real
<

tlo*ie|

>rpo'-

>*.
j
linpior III.
AN \< T providing lor a hang** ol time lor holding
the April session ot the county commissioners lor
the V anty of Waldo.
legally
J(e if enact'd, <lc„ as follows:
e-iaTo belonging to resident
proprietors :11,* 1 on equiThe April session ol the county commission* r- for
table
interests
.i-sesse l under -ection thr, e of il.i.the cuunt\ of Waldo, shall herealter be held on the
onsecond iuesdays «•! April in each year instead of on cliapter alien is hereby created win :h siiali
he third Tuesdays *.i said month, as now provided tiniie ::i force until the payment thereof. li ;,ny
Midi tax remains unpaid for the term of nine month’
section
six
of
of
the
reby
chapter seventy-eight
from the date of the assessment, the collector ma v
vised statutes.
Approved February K !■"'
give notice thereof,and of his Intuition to -ell -o
much
of such real estate or interest as is lie- es-arv
Chapter £15.
AN ACT to amend section one of chapter one hun- for the payment of-aid tax ai d all charges, by post'dred and twenty-six of the lie vi-eel Statutes, in ing noti- es thereof in the same manner and at ihe
-ame places that warrants for town meetings are
relation to mortgaged property.
therein re paired to be posted, six weeks before tin
I>>
nacted, tic., a** follows:
Section one of chapter one hundred and twenty- day of sale, designating the name of the owner, ii
six of the revised statutes is hereby amended by in- known, the right lot and range, tie* number of ucreserting after the word ’‘sells,” in -aid section, the as near as mav be, the amount of tax due and unword‘conveys, mortgages or pledges.’ so that paid, and such other short description a- i< necesar\
render it certain and plain : and -hail lodge
-aid section, a- amended, shall read as follows
‘Sect. 1. Whoever, designedly and by any false with the town clerk a copv of such not:- e, with li s
pretense or privy or false token, and with intent to certificate thereon that he has given notice of tindefraud., obtains from another any money, goods or intended sale as required by law. Such copy and
other property, or his signature to any written in- certificate thereon shall be recorded by said clerk,
strument. the false making of which is forgery, or and the record so made shall be* open !-> 11
in-p, cwhoever knowingly and with intent to defraud, ti< n <.f all persons interested. It shall be the unty
fc<dls, conveys, mortgages or pledges to another anv <d the clerk to furnish to any person desiring it, an
personal property on which there is an existing attested copy of such record, on receiving payment
mortgage or to which he has no title, without no- or tender of'payment of a reasonable -urn hen-tor;
but notices of sales of real estate witMn any
tice to the purchaser ot such mortgage or of such
village
want of title, -hall be deemed guilty of cheating by corporation for unpaid taxes of said cor*.--ration,
laise pretenses and be punished by imprisonment may be given by posting notices thereof in i.ie same
not more than seven years or
by fine not exceeding maunerand at the same places that warrants lor
live hundred dollar-.' [Approved February 9,188o.] corporation meetings are therein required to be
posted.'
[Approved February H, 1S83-3
i hapicr 1 Iti.
AN ACT iu relation to Corporation?.
Chapter 119.
lie it enacted, etc., a? follows:
AN ACT to repeal section two of chapter lil't.v-eight
Sm t. 1. All corporations organized under the
oi' the Public Law* of eighteen huuclre(i
ami
provisions of section eighteen, chapter forty-eight,
eighty-one, in relation to a bounty on bear<»f the revised statutes, ami acts amendatory there- Be it enacted, <&c., as follows:
of and additional thereto, or under the
SECT. 1. Section two of chapter lifty-eight of the
provisions
of chapter sixty-five of the public laws of
eighteen public laws; of eighteen hundred and eignty-one. in
hundred
and seventy-six, and acts amendatory r< laticii
a bounty on bears is
hereby repealed.
thereof and additional thereto, shall fix the amount
Sect.!’. This act shall take effect when approved.
of their capital stock, which shall not be ie*s than
[Approved February H, ]Xt>3.]
one thousand dollars nor more than two million
dollar?.
Chapter I'iO.
■Sect. 2.
In case the stockholders of any such AN ACT
relating to the taking ot Herring and cancompany already organized as aforesaid, or therening Sardines.
after so organized, find that the amount of its
capi- /;’<* it t-u acted, d'C., as follows :
tal stock is insufficient for the purpose? for which
Sict. 1. No person shall catch, take, preserve,
said corporation is organized, or that the nuxnoer sell or oiler for
sale, within the state, any herring
«>t directors is inconvenient tor the transaction of for
canning purposes, less than eight inches long,
it'-business, the stockholders may, by a vote measured from one extreme to the ether, between
representing a majority of the ?tock i>sued, increase the fifteenth day of December and the fifteenth day
the amount of the
capital stock of sa d corporation of April next following.
Xo any amount not exceeding two million dollars,
f*ECT. 2.
No person shall pack, or can any sarhnd may change the number of their directors in dines. of
any description, between the fifteenth day
like manner, and the corporation shall give notice of December and
the fifteenth clay of April next fol-

i

<

of such change to the secretary of state within ten
lowing.
days after said vote.
£e»:t. o. Any person violating the provisions of
Sect. 3. All acts and parts of acts inconsistent this
chapter shall be punished by a line of twenty
with this act are hereby repealed.
dollars for every one hundred cans so packed or
Sect. 4.
This act shall take effect when approved. i canned, and for
every one hundred herring tak“n
i contrary to the provisions of section pne, to be re[Approved February 14,1883.]
in
an
action
of debt to be brought by any
covered
Chapter 117.
AN ACT to enable cities, towns,
of the same, one-ha If to the
cemetery corpora- i person complaining
tions and trust companies to receive title to pri- complainant and the other half to the tuvvn in which
1 said offense
committed.
vate cemeteries and to bold funds for
repair of
same.

Be it enacted, tic., as follows:
Sect. 1. Any city, town, cemetery
corporation or
trust company may accept any conveyance of land
not exceeding half of one acre, to be' forever held,
kept and used for a private or family burying ground
for the grantors and such of their heir? and relations

by blood or marriage as the conveyance shall designate. Such lot and all erections thereon,
including
the erection and maintenance of the same, and fixfcures thereto which shall be suitable for its use or
adornment as a burying ground, shall be forever inalienable and i ndi visible, and exempt from
liability
for debt. Such city. town,
corporation or company
may al-o accept and forever hold any donation or

[Approved February 14,1^::.]
Chapter lt£l.

AN ACT to provide for greater security
against lire
in buildings used for public purposes.
Be it enacted, &c., as follows:
Sect. 1. Every church, theatre, hull, or other
building or structure intended to be used temporafor any public purpose, and
rily or
every school house or school room, public or private, shall have all inner doors, intended to be used
for egress therefrom, open out wards
Sect. 2. All outer doorsof buildings or structures
of the kind mentioned in the preceding section shall
be kept open when such buildings or structures are
used by the public, unless such doors open out-

permanently

r
•i r*!us*-s

v/nh “'.'.oil

Ai.yowncr
u

ithin
r«l".

the

or

11 nr. *

occuji.uit who neglects*
».

allowed

U>

comply

forfeits lit tv <i* liars, and ai audislim <ji tivdollars a
day lor very day conlltiiianof such neglect or refusal; and tile building or part 01 building -o occupied “ball be deemed
*" -‘C
u.common nuisance, without any other proof
thereof than proof of its use and the
keeper .-hail
be-ubj'-ct to the penalties provided in case"or other
nuisanc**.'. Aud said officers may forbid the use ot
<

Modi budding lor any public
purpose until their
“Pier ha* been
complied with. v.ml if the owimr or
oc« uj ant. of said
building lets or .-es tin- same in
ioiation ot sucii order, said owner or
occupant for
t* its not less than twcniv nor more than
fifty dollars
tor each offense.
“•
Whenever the municipal officers or
engineers, upon inspection, rind that proper safe*
guards and precautions tor e-cape In case or tire, or
<d ala; in. have been provided, it shall be theii
duty
to gtve to the
-itIfioccupant of such building a
,i'' under :lieir h.ands of -tich tact
and such certificate shall be valid only for one year from ip
cade
It shall be the duty of such officers to return
to rle tierk s office of tlnur town or
city, monthly,
■: such certificates
a
by them issued, which the
cb-iiv shall record in a bonk
kept lor that purpose.
■v!;
livery person receiving such certificate
-'mu. pay t<» such officers the sum ot two dollars
thcieior. and shall keep such certificate
posted ;>
•he building affected
tliereby. Such annual certificate, so posted,is to be taken as prima facie evidence
or the inspectK n of such
building, and of its provision wi'h the suitable safeguards and
pic. annum*

hereinbefore mentioned.
Every occupant of such building, who
neglects or refuses to procure such certificate, or to
lave the same
posted as aforesaid, forfeits ten dolurs for each ami
every week he so neglects and re-

Sect. >. Lvery municipal officer or tire «
ngi)e*-r who shall refuse or
neglect to perform the
iuties imposed upon him by this act, forfeits the
min of titty dollars.
Sect. 1!.
Ml dues and forfeitures imposed by
his act shall be recovered by and for the town or
where
the
city
building is located, by an action on
lie case, or by indictment.
Sect. 3l\ Chapter seventy of the public laws el
1 he year
hundred and seventy-eight, and
hapter titty of the public laws ol the year eighteen
1 undred and eighty-one, are hereby
repealed.

eighteen

'Aj.proved February 34,1SS3.3

£'ampler I“i J.
AN A1 'T to establish the manner of calling mt 1of
ings
village corporations.
Be. it nacted, &c., as follows:
The meetings ol any village corporation may he
r otihed by the person to whom the warrant is directed by his posting up attested copies thereof, in
t vo or more public and
conspicuous places within
le limits of the corporation seven days before the
of
as
instead
now provided by the act
meeting,
creating said corporation, provided that ’-m h corat
lirst
a
legal meeting, designate at
5 r.ration sliall
what and how many places sm*h notices -hall be

pbsted.

[Approved February 1-1, 1883 ]
Chapter £ J.
ACT regulating the compensation of Clerk of the
Judicial Courts in the county of I’iscataquis.
B 3 it enacted, dc., as follows:
The clerk of the judicial courts of I’iscataquis
c( unty shall hereafter receive an annual salary ot
seven hundred dollars to be paid from the tVes ot
his office only in quarterly payments; -aid sum
sliall be in full compensation for the performance
AN

of all duties

required
performed by him ns
)ners, or
by clerk

him by law including those
clerk of the county commispro tern, appointed by him
under section seven of chapter seventy-eight of the
revised statutes.
He shall render an account of all
si

ot

i off.cc n< required by I
win tliei' received
the sum of seveh
the trea-arer of the county, i
tees
the

same

be responsible
Hot. and pay

for
the

hundred dollars t<
the use thereof,
run
y 14, lsbi>.
.Approved Feb
( haptrr i
1.
AN AfT additional to chapter seventy-four ot the
l’ubi-c Laws ot eighteen 1 11 ndred cod «eventyight, relating to insolvency
/
it tii'trted, d-'\. as follows:

Miio.ait ov-.t

r rarity under
lie bis. due to the state as en itled
sectIot thirty-six of thi- act Imll not he held t•* inttide debts to the state in he hall ot the -fan* prison.
14. 1
.Approved Febrmi
<

<

hapiii

AN Av'T !<■ amend section one ofchapter -i .ty of tlie
law- of eighteen hundred ind eighty-one. in relatier, to tin* Registry of I >e
/;*
n-icieri. dr., as thHow
fvetion in* ot chapter rdxty f tin* public law- ot*
is hereby amended
eighteen hundred and eighty
ommonwoaltii*’ a* the
hy inserting alter the word
:
tii line ‘or of “aid comim jwealth or Massachuaonwealtn of Massasetts ot the lands of said e<
1 -ecTiov, asamended
chusetts in Maine.* so that
shall read as follow-:
■••cords now in the
biA r 1. «A copy from tin
and office, or a deed from
date,of the land of
state and the corn•he state, or of a deed from ti
monwealth ol Massachusett- of the uudivid« d lands
: tin* state and said oommo or alth. or ot said commouwealth of M;i--achusett- et the lands of said
ir Maine- oerticommonwealth ot Massuchu
lied hy the iarnl agent or oth 4r legal custodian of
s :cu record, may he
such records, as a true copy
liled and recorded in the regi try of deeds, ;n the
:nty wher** tin* land lie-, a i shall have the same
-*ih t
it the h*ed it-<di hac been recorded, and
certiiied coj ies thereof, from ueh registry -L«i;i be
“•*
der
whet; the original w
<

■

••

Tss3]

Approved Fobru;

I'tiapler I'iti.
AN AFT
lit
< naSj
six or t.:e

relating
<1-

ret

ised

twenty-ei'jht «*:
aid •••.ghty-one.

to taxes on
a-

personal

rep»rtv.

follows:
seel

statut*

a-

tic* public law
her* >y aim

amend' l
or

tided

ipi

by chapter

hundred
to be as loln

so

low’s
•Fir-t.
Vll pe:-onal proper y mployed n trade,
it tile erection « « buildings or .esseis, or in the mechanic arts. shail 1-* t:.x~u in t u- bwn where so employed on the first day of April in each year; provided. the owner, his servant, sub-contractor or
agent, -o employing them occ. pie- any store. shop
null, wharf. landing-place or s iip-yard therein tor
the ur|*Ose ol such einplo\ mm.t.
'Approved February 14, 1*^;.]

€'ha pier i'2
W AFT to provide lor an atm ual examination
tin* account' of the 1 reasurer of State.
/;• >t tmutul. a*c., as follows:
The governor and council sh til annually appoint
•oimnittee, consisting of not less than three citivens of the state, who shall can fully examino tin
account^ of the state treasurer
embodied in his
annual report, and certify in
riting the result of
»uch examination ; and said cei tilicate shall be appendea to hi> report. They shsi.ll also examine all
•anceled bonds and coupons an 1 destroy the same
by burning in the presence of tlile treasurer, giving
him a certificate of such destiuctioa;. They shall
make a'worn report of their
a> such committee to tin governor and council, and said report
shall be entered on the records of the governor and
council, and filed in the office of the secretary of
'fate. The vornpensatiou ol said committee shall be
fixed by tin* governor and council and paid from
the contingent fund of the governor and council:
and said
oimnittee may consist wholly or in part,
el members of said council.

dolings

tApproved February p, 1&3.]
Chapter l*-£lS.
ACT authorizing the Land Agent to execute u
behalf of the State, release deeds in certain cases.
Be it enacted, dr., as follows:
The laud agent is hereby authqrized and empowered to give release deeds in behalf of the state,
in cises where conditional deed* have been given
and the records in the laud oflied show that the onditiou- have been fully complied with.
AN

Approved February (15.

lsNFl

Chapter 1 id.
AN ACT to facilitate the preparation and issue of
the annual report of the State Superintendent of
Schools.
//»' tt 1'iuutctl. A'C.f as tol lows
Sk< t. 1. Section eight of chapter one hundred
and twenty-four of the public laws ot eighteen
h a mind and seventy-three entitled "An Act in,
aid f Free* High Schools,’' as amended by chapter
two hundred and twenty nine 02 the public laws ot
eighteen hundred and eighty, is further amended
by substituting for the word December, in the
third line thereof, the word ‘Jliney so that -aid
section shall read as follows:
‘Sect.
The
school committee
or committees having the
of any free
or
school
schools
shall
high
annually, before the
first day of .June, make returns under oath to the
superintendent of common schools, on blanks prepared and sent out by him, of tpe amount appropriated, and also the amount expended by each
town or school district for instruction in such free
high school or schools during the current year;
also of the amount
and the amount
«

v

superintending

supeTvisb-n

appropriated

lor common school purposes by each
school district maintaining such tree high
school or schools: the number of weeks which such
school or schools have been taught; the wages paid
each teacher; tin* number of pupils registered; the'
average attendance; tin number of pupils in “a h
branch of study pursued and the amount received
If the superintendent oi common
for tuition.
schools shall be satisiied that the provisions of tliiact have been complied with, he -diail certify to the
governor and council the sum which each town or
di-trict is entitled to receive from the state ;md* r
thi- chapter.
If any town or district is dUsutm*mheo with tin- decision of the superintendent of
mon school:*, such town or district may appeal P>
the governor and council.
The governor and
council shai. issue a certificate to the treasurer ot
the town or agent ot the district lbr such :.m> n.t as
they may adjudge such town or district is entitled
to receive from the state treasury.
Any person
person- connected with the management * : *-nli
tree high -ehool-u either as teacher, school ag**nt,
chool committee or supervisor, who shall in
any way aid or abet in defrauding the -tat.- into the payment in support of *aid *cln>.« 1<
r 11..than is contemplated by the spirit and teno;
act. -hall be punished by a tint* of not
than live
hundred dollars, or by imprisonment in the nunty
a:; for
ot 1«’**» ban one year.'
>k r.
Section ninety-; wo of chapter -lev.
th*“ revise! -tatute* :* >;et y amended *o ..* t
read

expended
town or

as

follows

The tr*usurer ►hail immodUte’y ;?r-r
*>!■:< r. i*_'
the iir<: day of .Inly, apportion to the townstate school tunds for :!.*• year according to the ist
ot children turn:-died t v the superintend* at
comr.:on
i
•>. as provided ’ll section seventy-: ar
u*nb« r of
i!:•
;uda: belon^in*: to a t« \vn
-«>m
which either the vtho-i! committee or the muni pal
authorities thereof have tailed to make th- r*>Vurus required l»y law. <liall bo reckoned by taking
the number used as the hasi* of the last apportioi.tnent and deducting all scholars
off to ether
towns or incorporated into a new town within u
year, an*, one-tenth >t the remainder, and the reddue 'hall be the basis ..if a new appo’tioumem.
Immediately alter making the apportionment, the
treasurer shall notify each town of its proportion,
winch shall not be paid to any town until its return- :;r* made to the superintendent ot
cmmon
schools.
(Approved February IT,
«

C

hapter

I -JO.

the same town, nr if none such resides therein,
thm before some trial justice nr the same count'..
who may render judgment and ;s-ue execution << r
the action had be**n originally leturmible before
him.'
[Approved February it IS1'

Chapter I 5v5.
:
amend seel ion four •!' chapter two
hundred and thirty-five of the I'ublic haws
r
“ighbu-.! ln:ndr< d and eighty, reluti -g ?.* rewind*!
’.lie
Hoard
of
A
mg
grie dtr.:
li it ur. <f.
as f dlows
S**<*ti"n to!’r of charter two hundred and tl. :>
live of the public laws d
ha .dred
Aid
ghtee
:o /•model
t
Hoard
eighty. <•••; 11 d ''At \
ur*-.
«
am*
d
-dr king
ut
Agricult
hereby
t!te sixteenth line, afor tin- w- rd
:
r**» ••rt".

AN ACT

«.

d also in tie-

*vr\:.
n
nth
; -a d sec:
hv
ord
tts...— rt ?»g
d
thereof
tin
word
divnd
ue
ui.e
place
line the v. ord “one.
the p.a<*
and in—ning
Ihei d Ike wor
a
a:*.*
;h*
_hr.--n!ii
hv -Taking out th- \\
t:•
line : ltd
th*
1 t ai‘. : ■•>•---. aim
i.. >g
;!••••
the v*or 1 eacn
that the -uni -<•: i.m.
amen I
ai

•■

-inking out the

—

■

—

*.

—

*•

Si
hiet xecutiv** officer for
term «*t
three years
am anti! his mic-‘--or -hap j.(. ;ipo-dieed. and
mu >
:•*«*
his
du:
a
-kali
be P
of
which
pres.r’e
part
.uu.nt lui>: —1:. by per-onai ob<ervai ion. investig-at’*■'i a
t
o:re-p.oidenee. with tin* method* and
\v..\> of pr
t.cul hu-bandry.the means f tVrtiii athe .etupta :•
ot various produ<-r>
Hm soils
and climate of M ..*ie
ds. with the progress ot
s.-.eatiri
practical agrii iltnre elsewhere, with :t
v:» v t
the more complete development ot the n it
ra‘ resources of the <:aiHe shall annually. on or
!>
foie :1a* third Wednesday in January, present
to
th-governor and council a report oi the doings ot
the heard and die results of his own labors and investigations, log.eher with *ueh communications,
sugg* -lion* and tv.-,.mmendaiions a< may be useful
Ten thousand c< p es ol said report shall he printed :
five thousand bound in paper eovers, five thousand
in dotli; oue-liait
«ao}i for the use ot the legislature, and the round! dor, after reserving :* suitable.
hum1"
for tor-ig:i exchanges,
tor
it<

^distribution,

cultural assoclat>oii9 and tile people of the state
I Ajproved February J7,18Sd’.}

C’hnpter

f li'.f.

AX A< T relating: to liufs and penalties recover*.i AN ACT to amend section two. chapter fifty-eight,
lor violation of the ti-h ami game laws.
of the Revised Statutes i eighteen hundred amt
Ii‘ it enact'd^ ttv., as follows:
seventy-one. in relation to the election of unmt»“rs ot the Hoard o? Agriculture.
>»:ct. 1
All linos an.1 penalties hereafter recovered f»»r the violation of chapters titty and seventy- L< L 't'ietid, d'c-.as fallows:
Section two. chapter fifty-eight ot the re>live of the public laws ot eighteen hundred and
il
seventy-eight, and all acts amendatory thereof, ami statutes of eighteen hundred ami .seventy-one, i*
ot all lav, h now in force in this state for the prohereby :;tne:uled by striking out, in tlie sixth I tie,
tection ot lish and game, shall be paid one-half' to the words ••seeoi: 1 Wednesday of December," and
tin complainant and one-ha i'to any game and li.-li inserting in place thereof the words third Wednesprotective society or other sportsmen's association, day of January.’so that Mini section, as amended,
winch si.all have been organ.zed under the laws ot shall read as follows:
■>r"T. 1.
If there is more than one such soviet.
Maine, ami which may be located in the ounty
where the said fines and penalties are recovered; inany county, tin* executive officers of the oldest;
provided, the said society or association shall ex- -hall a -signal*1 a time and place for a convention of
pend the same in tie* propagation and cultivation rive del*gates, choker, at a regular meeting, from
of trout and salmon for the fresh water lakes and each society: and the secretary of such oldest socieponds of Maine, to be done under the directionand ty shall give written notice thereof to the secretary
supervision of the fish commissioners. In case ot each other society. The convention shall be
held prior u> tim third Wednesday of January
there may l e more than one such society or association located in the county where said lines and * 1. -t a pif'iihnt an i <‘jcrotary, and by ballot, a
penalties are recovered, the lish commissioners member of the board of agriculture lor that county.
shall designate which society the money shall be If no election is *hus made, th*' secretary shall im
paid to, or they may cause the same to be divided mediately sen.l to the governor and council the
between them. If there is no such society or as- names of two or more persons having tin: highest
sociation in tlie coun4y where such lines and penal- number of votes, and they shall elect one of them.
tie- are recovered, then such lines and penalties The written certificate of th** secretary of the soshall be paid to the state lish commissioners, who ciety or convention electing a member, shall be his
shall appropriate the same as they may deem credentials in the board. ; Approved Feb. 17 188.:|
proper.
4 fnipicr i:54.
seer. 2.
All acts or parts of acts inconsistent
AN' ACT to repeal chapter one hundred and four
with this act are hereby repealed.
Public
Laws
of eighteen hundred and seyof
the
Sect. ;. This act shall take effect when
ap°nty-nirys, relating to tin* taking of togue or trout
proved.
Approved February 17,1883. ]
in the Great Tunic Pond.
Chapter I‘SI.
Be it enacied. &c as follows:
AN ACT to amend section twelve of chapter eighty(’hauler one hundred and four of the public law*
tl.re** .*i the Revised Statutes of eighteen hundred of
eighteen hundred and seventy-nine, relating to
and seventy-one, relating to the duties 01 trial the
taking of togue or trout in Great Tunk pond, is
justices.
[Approved February 17.18S3.1
hereby repealed.
Br it enacted, dc., as follows:
That the words “is unable to" in the first line
Chapter l.'M.
thereof, be stricken out and the word‘fails’ inserted AN ATT to amend section three of chapter two
hundred and forty-four of the I’ublic Laws ot
in lieu thereof, and that all the words alter the
word “if” in the seventh line thereof, to and indgliteen hundred and eighty, entitled “An Act to
lax
the
word
in
ninth
line
the
“continuance”
express corporations, companies or persons
cluding
thereof, be stricken out and the words ‘said trial
carrying on express business in this state.”
it
Be
enacted,
Sc., as follows
justice, who so appointed such time and place, or
Section three of chapter two hundred and forty
before whom such writ is returnable, fails to attend
at the time an.1 place fixed in such continuance, four of the public laws, approved the nineteenth day
such action then and there,’ be inserted in lieu of March, one thousand eight hundred and eighty,
thereof.
that said section, as amended, shall read is hereby amended by adding thereto the following:
as follows:
‘except, however, that real estate owned by such
‘Sk«'t. 12. When a trial justice fails to attend at corporations, companies or persons shall be taxed
in
tin municipality where the same is situated as
the time and place appointed by him for the trial of
airy nit already entered, or at which any writ is re- non-resident roal estate; but the amount of taxes
turnable before him, any other trial justice who assessed upon such portion of real estate owned and
might legally try the same, or any justice of the actually used by them in the transaction of their
peace and quorum. residing in the same or adjoin- business shall be deducted by the governor and
ing town, may attend and continue such action council from the tax herein provided,’ so that said
section, as amended, shall read as follows:
once, to a day certain, not exceeding thirty days,
\Sk t. 3. The tax assessed upon corporations,
and note the fact on the writ, and in his own docket;
such
time
if
so
and
said trial justice, who
companies and persons as aforesaid, shall be for tin*
appointed
and place, or before whom such writ is returnable, year commencing April one, in the year of our
fails to attend at the time and place fixed in such Lord one thousand eight hundred and eighty-three,
continuance, such action then and there may be en- and for every subsequent year, and payable to the
tered before, and tried by some other trial justice of state treasurer on or before the first day of May an-

anally afterwards, and shall be in lieu of a.i local
taxation, except, however, that real estate owned
by such corporations, companies or persons shall b
3

suitable for the purpose, prepared vvith
prnp >r
lexes, one ot which shall he kept byaaid agent and
tov
reference!
and
the other
fead>’
<V' f“;‘cr‘r*

ixed in the municipality where the <ime
,itua- shill
deposited in the registry of deeds of 1 enobted as non-resident real e.-taie: but tin- amount of
ot coumy
be kept as other records are rl,»re
asse-sed upon such portion
:
real e-tate v}-;.
!• or issuing the certiticutes
aforesaid, u -knm
owned m.i actually u>ed i,y ihem in the tr:.n'-uctn n
:■ the record- a- lierein
provided, and tor
-ertheir business shall be .inducted by th--j
:oes as ne ma> he culled
ern T
to render sa; i
upon
f' i
uncil !rom the tax h- rein provided
v.issioners in the performance or their
dut...>;p i
! Approved February 2(h 1SS-1..
agent shall receive su. h compensation -,s the
enior and council mav all ;v.
t' hnpltr 1 Hi.
A< T to iim-:: ! ■•'r. ;.-r fifty-tive, section
r. 7.
Any Indian holding land und.
the
or in
i■* vi- i vatutr-.in relation t > Librari
ho*.-going cerrifi, ate, or by irtue o' any as-:gi meat
i< d**r tie- in ■.
<Jii trim hie S *c:et :es and l’ublh < -m -teres
re la ting to tie*
;
>! ••
apportionment
fi-J
m;i is «..l
n I'-'cr, dr
lid I’enobscot tribe, mav sell and CuV.-v
a.' follows
tie- -am. to
S k i. l.
up Urst section of
ymy membpr of the same tribe, wifi, the
chapter ll t y-ti
lt- revised .-tat utes, :ts amended
by chapter ^f*v**n- approval.>i toe agent; provided ihatno Indian -ha!'
ii 'matter b<r-wno of the
p< rmitteu to purchase lands up...) the
public iavv> ot the year eighteen h:i
h-e'l Jin il
»v.*nfv-<i\. is hereby further amended
by reservation o -aid tribe beyond bis fair prop, r* a
inserting the words *a- a r diet orbon-dit association ol such reservation.
j
or mutual assistance, also the words m> lt
>lv r
*■ 'll ve ^ atlee.' M'ide
monu/•
ny virtue of -ijcfio ,1
nient or memorial association.' also the word'
of this act -!,a l be
edby release deed, dav
.led and acknowledged. and shall have
ucational, suoial, miiitarv, agricultural, moral, r.
tie• i.irioiis,' so as to read as
Ml Ot
follows, to wit:
tnei agent written taereon; and -aid d,-ea and
rWhen seven or tun** persons desire r< ep; i-. a. shall e record, d by the agent wit;:.. ;• fee,
\'1-'
u
>■ ox
n
iin orpnrate as tie*
kept by ! im for that purpose, ami .1 tie
proprietors >1 a social
'-t
firy, literary, scientific, ot
Itf I’euobseot eoutltv, it: a like book
county law librar, : ;!s
a masonic lod-e or
M.
the
Kept
registry of deeds in said countv upon
chapter ot any order or d -c:
a- ;t 1 O'i;f<* i»r the
or twenty-live cents for ea-d,
independent order of odd felloe. ..; j.ayni.oit
r.
deed
111
:1 do. i-ion ot the sons < :
d
And until recorded a- herein
el
temperance; as a
pro-, ided. u
r-ehabites; a-a grange ot patrons of lm-bamlrv a- .•‘ •e nude a- aforesaid shall be opera*;
in; pa-1 eoum ilof the
anv title whatever.
sovereigns ot industry; a- a
or bem-u: association lor mutual
1
•*
i« shall also i■
111‘ iiu{'. .t 11.
a-sistane-a
,t
montiiM Jit or memorial association
or a- a suodv
-V’
»1>‘*K i i'
rd. a i:i.
:
promote in any way the cause of temperance; ,,r
any .Indian owning 1 a’««1 -. tin- da:.*
t
.'■ueh death, a de«< rij.tioa of the lot or lot-* >\\
any literary, scientific, musical, charitable, -d
mhi 1.v
tlie deceased, and the names of
national, socia.. mill tan. agricultural, moral.
astho.se, so fur
;ous or benevolent
wll° are *'ntitled t° such iands
what-om
r: tln-i
purpose
mb_v
aPPl.v in writing to any justice of the .-ace 'in t;*-coitm v. aiid lie mav issue liis warrant,
IM*ds made by any Indian of tin* l’
.•
•■etM u>
one of said applicants,
d tribe a- in section
mav be deposited
rejuiring him to cal. a
meeting of tin* applicant?, af such time and place as wita !!. agent f .-aid tribe, to hr* delivered iw; him
1ue justice appoint.-.’
1,1,1
Jiam- d therein, after thf* d**uth o: tlm
*Kf r- 2. This act shall take efl'-ot when
t'
1,1,1 Ja*'! 1 hat •■‘U'di deed i~ -o
appro\ •* l.
deposited to
shall appear bv the deed itseli
[Approved February hi, is-:,
ami
v. mm delivered
said
by
it
shall
have the
agent,
Chapter I .'57.
f,‘cr
title the grantor iia
\N.\t I' p> provide tor :n.. bii-fume-.;
U.e
:;t!es
preini.-o-■ detscrib u therein -tr the time o. hi
binds a monif tilt* l'euob-';ot
death
Indian', an i !- r
"ea r Ji
tin* preservation ot eudence o’ sucli tit.'
.Assignment* hereafter mad.- d u* a■! and' ul the tribe, .shall he to m-mb. r>
II it ,t‘i *iW, aas mllows
who
i.*". er havc l.ao
•Sk< iv l.
i In**.* suitnhj.* persons slinll I*,- a
assigned to them their j»r<»{.••>!
:
j. point- tae tribe
lands, or t.o whom no such as-._.
iM CDiiimi-vnucri by the
and
omuei:.
governor
whose duty it shall be to oxaiuin the titles ot the ti-.n has e v. r eonie by way of inheritance, nr \\ ;i..
m>: alr.-.n;-. hold
several occupant-or claimants oflots or
by assignment, purchase nr
parcel, of
their ruir .-hare ot said hum-:
Und among the Penobscot Indians, and tand shall bo
lej.-r11 ‘1
1 l!ll‘
mine, as between members of.-eiid tub*1, win- is tie
h> a certificate from the agent, t<» h
a~ 11! section
of this act, which -i,a
-ightfu! and equitable owner of each of .aid lot- or !'
eight
b
in form
mbs:antially as follows
all men by these
Skcr. J
that
1
Said commissioner- shall sit
;
ait
presents,
-itch •d the
I’euobscot tribe of Indians. haveeau-cd tio \»
urn**- and places a- shall be-t
facilitate their !ai.
>i:r. eyed and set oil to
a portion of rip.
having regard for the convenience oftlm-* members
lands
ot the tribe whose
beji.ngiiig to said tribe on the islands in i\Mn>b-.v.t
right- are to be considered
them, r:\-i-. as
! ;. :h- acts <*f th-legislature,
and within one year from the date of their by
contemplated
appoint- hoiinded and described a- follows
in Mit •nail make to the
governor and council a riual
r° have and to hold to
him, his heirs n 1
report ot thr*ir doings. containing a description of
';‘id acts during tin* will
each b*t. the owner-hip ot whicti lias been determined by them, and the names of the
parties
In witness whereof. I leave hereunto set ms h ::
'pecHvely entitled thereto, which report shall b<* ar.’!
al as agent ot the IVnobscot tribe of Initial
deposit ’d in th“ land olhceor the state for proserv itins
in tin* vpur of our I. >r«i
tion.
\ hey shall a!-i> present an account
da>
mi"
of tlie
thousand pi‘tin hundred and
time occupied and expense incurred in tin
performSei
1.:.
ot
member
ance
<>t said tribp wii
their duties to the governor and council.'
Any
■;i-i
iibanduiied, or may abandon it. and who ha- n.;; *■.i
who shall audit »aid account and allow
them reaor may join, any othpr tribe, shall forfeit all
sonable compensation.
Knd<
f5l:‘"raligned to him. and the same may la*
When the boundaries of lots are in
dispute,
as provided in section elev*-i> of tins act
or cannot be !<-mid,and the
commissioners are unable anew,
Se« r. Id. Tin* i*rovi«inn> of this act are to be auto
‘raime tie* same by
existing surveys or data,
they ir.;iy employ a competent surveyor to assist piied to house-lots on the point of Oldtown i.-Und,
awell as to lands allotted for agricultural
tiiem in •■miblishing such boundaries,
purposes,
whose acami the certificates m*r*du prescribed .'hall be
counr tor s-rvice- >hal! be audited
eitiectthe governor
by
nal to confer title to * ither class.
and council and fair compensation
allowed.
Jjia'T. 14. Copies of d.* !■> or certificates record'd
Sltt. 4. Said commissioners shall
ail par- as
give
ties interested a reasonable
prov.dedin this act. du; y attested by the r, dMer
opportunity to be
Heard; snail have power to {Send for persons and ot deeds or by the ageur of .-aid tribe, dm!i be adpapers; summon, swear and examiue witnesses■» missible in evidence in all action- or ■•ontroverM.es
to title to lauds between members ot -laid
take testimony under oath or
otherwise: and their relating
award, or that ot a majority ot them, a- to the tribe.
i$K«:r. 1;..
Ail acts or parts of acts meonsistlent
rig.itful and equitable ownership of such lots or
parceis ot land shall be final and conclusive as to all 'vi'll this act ar<» hereby repealed.
Sect. 1'•.
This act shall take eltect when :ipmembers of said tribe.
•Sect. 5.
Said commissioners shall immediately, proved.
f
[Approved February-Jl.
upon jthe completion of their labors, furnish the
Ohnpici' Itfs.
t^eni ot said Penobscot Indians a
of
their
de- AN ACT for the protection of lobsters
copy
terminate n as to description and o
Hr it enacted, etc., as follows:
vnership .if lot'
and said agent shall
thereupon issue to the individ- i Sect. 1. There shall be a close time tor lobsters
uals warned therein a certificate in
substance as 1 from the fifteenth day of August to the fifteenth
follows:
day of November in each year, during which cllo-e
Whereas,
and
commissioners appointed time, no lobster shall be fished for, taken, raindc
bj the governor and council ot the state, under
uusold, exposed for sale or in
killed,
ttiunty ,.t thp legislature, have determined that sion in bought,
cars, pounds or otherwise, under a
a member oi the
Penobscot tribe of Indians of titty dollars for the otfense and one
dollar |b>r
ta the owner of the
following described lot or 1unr- each and every lobster so taken, caught, kill'd
eel of land, viz.:
bought, sold, exposed for salt* or in possession! aNow, therefore, know all men by these presents, afore*aid.
tliatl.
agent ot the Penobscot tribe of InSect. 2.
11 shall be unlawful to fish for, catch,
dians, do hereby assign, set out and contirm to said
buy. sell, expose for sale or posses* for canning purthe alu rod escribed lot of land.
To have and poses, or otherwise, between the first
day of
to hold Co him, liis heirs and
assigns during the and the iir.it day of August, of each vear.April
any
pleasure of the legislature.
female lobster, in spawn or with
r
eggs att cue l,
In witness whereof. I have hereunto
set my hand any young lobster less than nine incites m
and .seal as agent of the Penobscot
length
tribe of Indians, measuring front head to tail, exclusive of «
‘ >'a
h> t!‘«- year of our Lord one
feelers; and when caught they shall be liberated
thousand eight hundred and
alive, at the risk and cost of the party taking said
f Agent ofthe Penobscot lobsters, under a penalty of one dollar
each
I
tribe of Indians.
and every lobster so caught,
bought, sold,
Sect. 6. Said agent shall record the return of
the for sale, in possession or not so liberated.
commissioners as made to him, and also the
8h« t. 3. The penalties imposed
aforeby this act may
said certificates, when
issued, in duplicate book< be recovered In the manner
provided
section
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eighteen hundrod and .-pvpr.tv-fd^ht
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u/cfefi, tic.,
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-pcti<

n

six

^rind

follow?

?ix Of chaptor ti*ty fev.:: of Mjp r*\
;.-pd
l: i*
y amended ?»> -trlkin- out the
v- )’• thui kwhofit aid India \ p. .• t.
mil
■»
otion a •••.-.
to
!
‘' ill ■"• 'id, when amended. a
f.
'^Kor.
The toh lor urindin: oieamdh'» and
ofgrain, diall
t*“-nr:i part Tln'VPof.’
Keoruurv
-ta-.i;?-

j4

>

>

-■

>•

1

[Approved

t implt
I JO.
N A< L > increase the saiarh
of th- jn’j, am!
r**.n>t»*r of pr.-bato and of the count’ aft
m-v tor
t-‘n* coun1 v
Aroostook.
5# ?•
<t
a- fi» >ows
'• 1
1 he -alar}'
of jud,j>* os pro!.ate
jar
t:11* e,‘;i!t■. <»t ,\re...-took shall li
four hundred dollar- u-tead oi the sum now :
d bv '.aw
The salary of the
i
:,.r
the county ot Aroostook sliall be tiv I:::uoi d dolUr-. :n-tea.l of the sum now ix-ul
law
The .-alary oi' the c
M-:or
»imt; atcwnov for
A

■

...

>

<

..-

"He.

with the

monitjd:;u:
aL

m.Ty

>

1"’

'“‘Jjv.Ttjd,
PJ,"
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w:'“;

■

Know;

.•
<•

a^iylna-l

lssd.

possep.-najltv

■

law*’jor

,day,"',

for’

exposed

by

istcad nt' the su!
4.
All acts and {.-artact.-’ It;- m-i.-lent
provi-ious < f t hi act :. :•her. b
;*-ai.*d
i In- act 1 ia i11ak■
wn-u anorm vti.
1 Approved February ill is-.;

( Impter 111.
ACT to Confer upon -hc-rcC.
i~p<
polite •»dicers and con-table- the ; .>werv' ardens and llieir
deputies

A'-

••

/f it. ■r.ff.-ft. y,.., a« toll ) |V
>h«rilik. deputy sheri;r-, p
<; cer- ur i eon
hereby v.-^ted ‘with a!
y.. A-r»
; -rred !*\
iaw upon pm:., wardens ami their
i..j„j
c--. aa.i .-ha!!
:.!i.:\V‘d ior their -er,
yv
-e
le.*s a- are now
r:hed f.r -herd?'- rod
th‘'T lemices.
[Anprove*i Febrmi’-v
4 lia;it«‘i- 3 J J.
t
anienu ohap'-*r >m!_v <d the
hundred u:ni -**\ *u v-• ,u!
-r to
'■}
th«» j n.tt*etiot! of moose. nrioeu
!■ • ?>i '■■*/< •>, it'-', a- follow^;
''H'
.Section three «
;
tin
cli:«5-1
:i'
n hun«l
.(‘i j’at
amended t»v m-ertihe tin* word
her.-by
o.
1
■■'■'Ji'i* word “killed.
so :lr.it. a* amei;
e
lion 'hall road ;is follow.-.
■M-.- r.
No person .-hall hit.
:.iil
lestrov
woh I■ iz-. any mo-*-, wirLiu t hi- .-pin* urb-r a
pci
<»t
me hundred
dollar- lor
•.
>
hunted, kil;od or destroyed; and
w
dial I.
j
oef.vo on the !;r.-t
dtiy ot'd iiiua-\ and *ii.• to
,ta\
,iJ oot*-l.»*r in each
.ili
year, in any man;.-,, m
or de>fro-v any moo.-e under th
-rune j .malty
"E<
Section four -i -a;d diaper lit:, iiI>v am nd-‘it
in-ertimr the word ..-anted* be
!■* tin* word -killed,
m» that, a;i:.;en ii. -.ai 1
'•■ctioti ,-!i til *»ad as follows
\
Sk1 r.
t
person shall hunt, a;
i sti'oj
doe-, any deer or caribou within ! h> state under a penalty of forty dollars for •v.-rv «:.C|, ,J: .r ,,r
cariiiou so hunted, killed or d—troye.i and n
p.-r-on .-halt, between the first
damturv an 1 the
-lay
fir.-t day ot October, in any manner, hunt. kill <o- de.-tro v any deer or caribou, under the sanepenalty iahove provided.
Any person ina.v lawfully '. ; ,uy
d- e found imnting moo--*. deer or caritne
—

••

■

>

<

••

■

.*•

..

.-

--

<

(Approved February-f, Is'-’j.

!ia|>t< r I 4 i.
AN Al'T ammiding section -ix.
chapf-o' me hundred and twenty, of the I*nb;e; Law.- d riizhteen
hundred and seventy-six, relative t=> proii1-* \ aper
1> ir ev.'irTi /. «{••,•., as follows:
SK'
Section six.
hundred
chapter
an i rw-v.ty of the public laws ot
eighteen hundred
ami se\u-•nty-six, shall bo amended so that
tic
tilth and ~111 lilies, instead of the word-1
a
‘cortical scale *>t tee t*> one compared
the hormontal
•’ there shall be ilie w<>rd- *th
relati
of pro die paper in common use/
that ti.
lirst
sentence ot -action six, chapter one inndred and
twenty. -!ia!l read: ‘Kvery corporation organised
under tli:- ict be tore commencing tie* construction
oi its road, shall present to the board of railroad
commi--iouer.- a petition tor
approval id imation.
accompanied with a map of the proposed
on
an appropriate -rale, and with a protile of the .me
on the relat; v e scales of
in
common
profile paper
use, and with a report and estimate
prepare i bv a
skillful engineer lrotn actual survey.'
.!
ski t
hi-act shall take effect wh<m approved
[Approved Folmiun -’f. 1"-,
( hnoij'r Ml,
AN A< T for the protection of -m: i":
landlocked
•■almon and trout
if eva' icrf, ct'e., a- follows
8kct. 1. C^o person -hull fish for. take, catei:. kill or
ties troy any fish in any -.voters,
except ude waters,
with any not, seine, we r or
trap. ::n*d~»r a pen-iltv
of litty dollar- for the oftemv an i fen loiiars for
each. Ktilman or landlocked salmon so taken.
caught,
killed or destroyed
Sect. 2.
No person shall kill nr
any
destroy
landlocke l salmon less than nine inches in length or
any trout «*ss than live inches in length,under a pec
alty ot liv dollars tor the offense and tiftv cents for
each and every landlocked salmon or trout so killed
or destro} ed.
Any person having in possession anv
landlocked salmon or trout of less than die above

dimensions shall U* deenmd t; have killed
violation
i' the pi .visions
stroyed *.!:*‘tu

or
•:

dethis

No person shall tak*\catch, ki 11 or have j
Sk-t.
posse.-.-a mi.any om-1iru* i’«»r the purposi .»t trans:: me than
portation.
ilfty pounds in weight <>; landnor
trout
of 1-otii
"0 ;
locked saiinon
shall any such he transportedexcept in tie’.v 11 * t tie r*
.(':!]•■
under ;. penal:;,
;.!tv doiUrin: the «'!!'.-ns*'.
and ir.r dollars
r each ami
at!,
iamil.
-d salmon
;r
.1 11
every \ ..ml
i<>
r
together so taken, itaiiim*. kiil.d, :n j
being transported in “Kce-s «»t *,l>y pound." n
ad
«*..»
li
:j*di
in
violation
and
weight;
transported
of the provisions of tins s -euan -had he iiahie to
decreed hv tile
seizure on complaint ami shall
111<■ e-“ *»i'tin* party prosecuting.
court, fortem .i :
tty
Any person In.v.n-r in possession, more than
an :csaid, ’shall he
pound- a w• 1 _ri»*
i.
d.a1 lilt*.i to Liav- taken th'-.:. .n
at .on ol this
-e-t inti
Sr.
Ah penalTit.m
.1 hv any .o' the
sections ot this act may
:.\ the man

and
pubfr?
oi'clmj !■ r forty-right

tli*-

tin* lir*t and second -pctionof tin* p ;mc':uo of 'ijlo-rn
humirnn and «’-vent v-tive, **mu! -d
A’i Act p-in-’-vd'pcon tinning ‘in
ing a yti'-n .if tin* public
-ink:!; .'
ot eight* «-u
hundred and
\ty-ti
and
n_f tin- oilier of commis-ione*

|

■

•><

•..

••

-.

tmr

provided hy section
of the

v-fi.

1

ntv—i
ihllc lit'vs of eijrip.

seventy-eight.

tv.-.

..

chapter

m-o'D-

h im!r>-d
.4, 1‘

and

\ppi.ved February
(

haptri ! I i.
\:
l< 'T *■ > :r
:ti<»u li..:rte*-u ■•<•!:.;pt* r hit;
"i tie!.r.i " o‘ iujchte- M
:*»»;• ir» 1
bid
in-vc: ivor*
bit J-.
veniy-ei-i. r, r fating
a.- follows.
Be if rn ictnt. <tv
Section fourteen of chapter tit:v of *!.•• ,u;b b
laws i' 1 ie!it* on hundred ami sev-ui-oicht, A here* y
amend'*
addin*; thereto tin* t hb.w.n*; w« idv\'
-under a j unity nfti.r. in-- than ore* dollar,
nor more than •. v *■ dollar- ;br each
-aid bird"
hilled, and tin* p---••• •ion
any person ft -u a
f l-mco that
dead bird. ..ail i
h
prim a t'ac
h bird.’ m. tli b ..s am, -ole I. said
person Ail.--;
section w ;.!
<d as foil*>vr*V.i
S*t* r Id
shall ki
!uiv- :u his
ai.v-. any t tie
jM.
■unHionly
known as iarks, robin-, -wnlb-ws, sparrows < r
orioles, or other ins-- 'tivcrotis birds, crows and
hawks o.vepted, under a
not i.--s titan
-nab;.
oto- d(»lior, n or more than
d« liar-, .or ♦mb -t
said birds >v.h**d. irnl tie* •>—«•-.- n by any per-on
of -:icli dead turd, -f ad be prima lac'n* evidence
r-e. billed such bird.'
that such
f
f
Approved February
i list pi*
5 14».
A.'m A<
,,j
idtng that
parry
real | r >p
..*«•: i»* •! -«u j»j o-ed
nay a- titom
y
!
t
hi* ill**.
/•’« >f ‘t'K U <!. d
as follows
Xi.ct 1.
;j- puil j.roji\i»y jj.Tsoo i :i jioss*-?.
eriy. elaimintr an e-tate «-f freehold therein, or a
!.
Thar. Ton
-ei •.
:im-\pir>'d tm m <.f u
may
a
i! in the >;
um* /udieiaicourt
'.ug b>rth
his < -'at«* whriln
it:heritame for i :♦*. or for
a v. rmic hat in
;s
y«*:»r-. describing i>i• j»r»
cp-tibiy ii.i'ornt--! and hole v* :> at -nun* person u;per- .r--> imaii U in to*- petition malms -ome claim
a<lvi ;-«■ *i. his i^!atf. am! piaw'ngihat noli ;r~* »n
»r |
mav ho ‘•man: .n*‘<l to -dno.
caa-e v. hv
tin v
mill .,« r urn .• ::n action !• try their ull<*tr* «l
t'tlr
A [■
-.-(m who -s in tin
1 an
m. •' imUt
ohmo mi! >iiall be lie!
to
iit
rial
*
u to in tho meaning; ami in*
.in*
Io*oi erty
j.urja
of tills -eCl loll
Sk« r J.
I’pon -*ueh petition, the court -hall on!- r
notice I..
ifiv• ji to tho
liuiants. rij j,« j.•«i
turnable •: a court ; < be hold* vt in the county
win-re tin* properly, -a sumo portioni » it. lie-, ami
11
!• turn o’
he i.-dei o'.
*.;ed.
of ice. * u i>
tht* v i:n...e default. r. having appear- I. hi
v I In1
law la! o n
.o tlie
our! *■
ring an uc* on at: i ry
n t'hall .-liter n d<tlmi r tilh-, t!"
that tin .'
ho IVn«
debarred an.l e.-topj nil from having or
•bib o g :.t>
-lit or t.r i.
>--ii:ii
ulverso to the
n tloo'',
d-'-'i d'. d.
|f the d i t loner prejj
vi I'mI like a dec ination
fers, *. h-- p.-, non n,.i
ami sei .>py, like a \vrit of initial
‘!iini;iitii
If the perform 'o summoned appear ami
di-c. ;1 mi ail ri_ :-r ami titloadveise to the i'-. itiom-r. !
1'
hail
r»-.
over their costs.
y
Iflttey claim title,
tie v dia l, by answer, -how eauso why tln v should
o"! be required to bring an aetioii ami
try sir’ll |
titio : and t he court sliall make such »h ej.
io-poc‘;ng the bringing and pro-ei tiling ol" such action
si
ni
io|
limy
just.
equitable
Approve,) 1- < bruary L 1--h ]
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»r t
*he state lor
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AN
to

*

olilgre-

a

>

fur*- :.!

follows:

fin* counties ot York an-! <'uinberlaml
;;; first district
and lu* entitled t
:i.;t;vTie- counties of oxford. FrarkNe-liSagad-thoc, Knox and Lincoln
sliaU •a.iujKise :lie M-oond district, and t
entitled
to ■•'!!•■ ri■;r<
;ve.
The* counties of Kent.eb-c.
:. Wai
! Hancock shall
ompose tin*
thud diftri- ;. ;t*■.: :.#» entitled ;.o one representative.
Tin: >.*• niii!11oi 1%-noiisce-t, Piseataqui*. Aroo-t.-nk
and
*n sh all
compos-* the fourth district.
a:ni
to one representative.
Mfin*. '-*. t:• »n of representative* p
amdud
and be ->n tin* s* ••• onl Monday
{*»*'’-phi.
S pthi.i: •*,* «-ue thousand
of
fight hundred and
eighty-f n:-. .nd ther- after bienniall>.
>i
I n re presentatives cho-bn in the s,.\.
f
oraliei- ‘hail, at the time of their election, In
tier. in.
The
division •*» in*
"late *:i
r* i-resentativ* districts, shall be, an ! :.<uio
ia
n iti! an
apportionment Hut!! !••• ni.nb
tative* to eongi‘**s, after taking the
-p
■

c.

••••-•

••

*•

s

Wajs'iiiic"

tjntitied

foregoing

•*

>.

1

!ii

g tb• repre.-lection prior t>*
-pd Monday
pTember, ,»n-* thoa-aud
cii- !i
;t:nl ighi v-fmir. or at anv other t itue
t[|eii 'vacancy shall be filled
by tin-’ prop-c li-tr
u:i.!{*r Hii* apperti .nnient.
'i
!
act
shall take el
t
\..•
ij
proved, j
[Approved Febra;:• y lib. ly
iu'y
digress ro

■■

.i

:.eaney

piir.-s

ann

;im

-t

-*

o|dr*‘.l

i
A'-

i»apit*** I .»o.
tin* taxation <>•

bailr*

:u} up it*

4liln.-ad Corporation,. am: ».-scmud** »:iS jeat to tin: provsioli .:!
L
i An
r r«*iatisjli; t
tin- tnvitiou ot
Man h
v.
t
:ni-;, .11 | r
i•, one tliouhnmip'd .and **ij»bt’..-oin* ..x. ej t tha: tin*
‘.t* u-vertiiiied as follows: when the «!n-»
•t
:p;> j,,*r milt* shall !• ot ‘exceed one thoutin- tax -hail bo equal to oiie-tOiith <
i.: <<m < lit*
gross l: ansporta> ion receipt*,
•.

-i.jt

i.

:i

tin

thoa-and dollai* addition:::

o:

uv.r-

ds pm mile, or fractional
par: thei*-"• be inera-ed. oiie-touth of 'no p, r

ay*

of,

rat

mu.
“‘t shall take i-!•'.*••: \vht*n
pprovp t February 11". I".
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■'

Minptrv

approved,

1.» I.

AN \<
:t dktnmal to chapter nine'y. two of ‘ho
Kpv> »tl fc* atatt**. concerning mills md mili-dams.
o', a
,h follow-:
in order to ’mate ponds tor the
purpos* >f eutntr and h;r.r ••-tiiiti ice for tii1* marker,
any persons
lion may erect and maintain, on their
n dam or dam-,
on Ureumme nuviyable or limit al'ie, iuu
empty ing into ti«l*• \v ters, navn* winter, and flow the lands
above dnr"ths c| Niivi'iubar, l< •• m
.January.
F.do a
March and April
v
tile U;i tr- io its natural .-:ate by the twentieth day
ot Ua\
a ,|('h year
and it any such lands are in
n
1. flowing, tie* owners thereof shall
I: i*
:li»* *.i in** remedies in ail respect* as in case
of iamls is,, v.« d b\ dams eivi i• <i and maintained for
'<‘s. pr. \i nd. however, that
no
right
nted by ill s act
flow .in. miil-uam <
-*

try"

•*

ibn.. improved or unimproved.
A;■ ro\n d February pm ]**;
v

I

i

to

oi

11:

it

<

1

liapin'
sc

turn

i-VJ.
hundred ':i»! tw
the ib■> id

•ii**

.jh

tpi.T :*ii»i*ty-t\vo
Utf*.
'j. to •.ilia.-' or plane* execution*.
Ur it c
t< i, c*v
Sect
hundred mill tw- ntvon e.f chanTe-,* :«*ht\
t w > •i ! im revised statute- is
hereby unioud.•a hv Mrik n.c out the word “three'' in the second
lino ot s;.id section, and ins< rti»• _j the word ‘ten,'
that s;
stion. a- amended, shall read:
•Hec r. 12'
An alias or pluries execution may be
issued
ten years after the ti t. *0 the return
ot tin preceding execution, ami not afterwards.

withfn

Approved February
\N

■:

«'»>:i|»U*r l-l-'S.
L’ to stablish t!m* salary oi the Clerk id

Supreme

-»•

>

•.

>

|i":>i*

sir**

■

Chapter I IS.
AX ACT to --i :il chapter titty-six of the Public
Laws cl r.giite**n hundred and seventy-eight. and
I he first and
econd sections of chapter iortyeight of the Public Laws of eighteen hundred and
to the public debt.
relating
seventy-live,
Be it enacted, do*., as follows.
8e<
.l. Lhapter fifty-six of the public laws of
eighteen hundred and seventy-eight, entitled, ‘‘An
Act to amend chapter forty-eight of the public laws
ol eighteen hundred and seventy-live, relating to

as

!

■"!

-A.ad

••

< linptci' C 13
A
\<T to e.-taburdi tin->a!ar. ofthc I ..dg<» or Fro:•;»!*» «•!' tIn f'ouiltV of Penobscot.
/•'
<••!< .■/, I. a,
as follows:
J n*‘ .judge ot probate of the county of l enobr- •-*t.
shall r. *i.
the annua! -alary of eight hundred
di,: ns 1: om and after th* lirsi day ot Fan nary, in
the .••arolour I,<rd eighteen hundred aroJ
iahtytlu- e. t<> ho paid in tin inannci provided hy law for
sucll i-arip* in other counties, instead of •Imsvnn
t tinall(-vrod hy chapt< r one hundred and titty
vpublic la-.s f» he year eighteen hundred and
1"> .’
l Apprnv, t February
onty-iiine

aj

-*.

lit-

»

-*

shasl take ert> et when

act

; Approved February 'J*>, lys;

made in imitation or
u.:iance t 1.utter, or an a
-t mini*‘Ult**
butter, a
exclusively ami
who:
ot' milk or cream.
containing any fats. oil.*
or grease not produced I ri.m mi:k
or cream, shall
Lav,* :lo words, aduitora;*
»<111 •;r. or it such subi-Urn compound known a-* oleomargarine
then *1
W(e'll, oi--omargarine. •*: .mped, labeled o:
mark. i. in print* a ett*
or plain roman type not
h*'*; th;i :t on- inch :i•
i: .-»* that -aid word can
not be easily defaced, upon tin* top ami
sideol‘every
tub. firkin, box or package containing an\ ot said
articles, substance or compound.
Ami a; a-e
retailoi auv of -aid article*
substnne" or compound ,iot in the original pack
age-, tin*-••Her, by him-ed ur hi* age:d. shall at
tne’i to
package-o sold at retail, ami delive
with said paeKa_o to tic purchaser, a label or wra;
1- ari:..
n
;t conspicuous place upon the outside
p**r
*
of said package the words. adulterated hatter,
the* word, ■'icaiuitr.arii.e. as herein provided, irt
;--tvrof
roman
not
less
than
printed
plain
type
one-halt in. n in length.
Mv.. _*.
Whoever, by hi nisei; «t his agents, shal i
s ‘’1, oxpo-e tor sale or have in his
possession with
it
:t to s. !], any article, substance
r compound,
mad- in imitation or semblance ot cheese, or as a
-ub*titu:e for cheese. and not made exclusively and
wholly of milk or cream, or containing .my fats, oils
of gr-M'u not produced from milk or
••air., shall
!>• t!o word-. imitation cheese,
stamp'd, labeled
mark- d. it printed letter* of plain rotnan
type not
I; t: on. im-h in length. so that said wor’iH car
r-.r
•id y
i, ujM.n tic* side
f every cheese
a
dh .»r band aroiinu tie* -au r, and upon the toj
end '!.!••
tub. tirkin, box or package containing any of said arth’.es, substance or compound.
And in (fas** ot retail sale* of any of -aid article
substance or compound not
; the origiual package.-. the sell.*r, ky him-'-lr or Ills agents, shall attach to each package so sold o retail, and delive:
witli -aid paekag- to the pu reua.-t r. a lab**l or wrap
per bearing inac<>uspicu u- plav upo:i '.1m* outsiih
"f .'aid package the words, imitation cheese, in
print'-ii letters of plain roman Type not le.-s than on*
half ir.' h in length.
Si\ t.
Wh-.ever-ells, exposes for sale or has i:
hi-possession, with intent to-el), ary article, -at
stance >-v com pom : mail* in imitation or seinblaiu
of butter, or a* a
ai -tit .:** for butter, except aprovided in **• •*;. || ane whoev- r -•■lis, exposes 1
ile, or has in bis posse--i-. u w r.
intent to sell, any
arti !•*. -ab-tanoe or eompotiml made in imitation o;
-•u.blanee of chce-e, or is a substitute for cheese,
l in
•he. : d-ta ", era-*-,
a reel or remove any mark,
-tamp, brand, mbei cr wrapper ]>r vided for by tltiaer, or muige t In Contents of am box, tub, artio .*
or package maiked. -t imped or labeled us atore*aib
witn Intent to deco.
as to tie* contents of sai
Dox, tub. article or package, si.all lor everv such ot
fens**, fort* ;: and pay a him ot one liundr<
dollars
an i tor a second atul each subsequent otlen-.
a lin*
: of two handr -l dollars, to be recovered. ! •. indict
with
costs
in
meat,
any court of this state. \ f com

Judicial Court for Somers*

potent jurisdi; tiou.

slut. 1.
It shall be the duty of every inspector ot
milk, sheriff, deputy si.oiiu orVon-table to mstituti
mpliti: ; t r violating the provisions of this act
whenever he has reasonable cause for suspicion
and on tie information of any person who shall lay
bi for*- him.-atisf.ictoiv
videuce on wliieh to sustain
tlie same
It shall be the duty of .-aid inspector or
constable to take specimens of suspected butter or
cheese and cans.- tnesame to b-analyz 'd or other
wise satisfactorily
te-ted.
Tin* expense of such
in alysis or te-t, not
xceeding twenty dollars in any
one ease, shall be included in tilt* ro-ts
«u p:\isecu
tiou, and taxed and allowed to the ollicer paying tinline.
r tii* \ iiposr- of ihi- act, th«* term-*
!»♦-»•
all In* understood to mean the
11 y known 1-v th* si uauu-. and whir’:
ar«* :na:n ;;ii tured exclusively Ironi milk »>r cream,
or l*ot;h. will: sail and ronret, and with or without
.l-'.:
olonng lafa r.
[Approved l-Vhn:ary
;•

buit«*r

•1

*l

a

products

usu.i

AN A< I*

t«>

f ha pier 1

iy-tw

>

repeal eiiapt.

of tlm

r one

hnnur-d

ami nine

Public Laws of »*ightern hundred

seventy-four and sect;*, n >♦*v**i t• n or chap It r
lilty .ii tie* l'ublic l.au> of« i«rli•«•«.*n !:u11■ 11*•.I and
se\en*y-fii:ln. relatin" ?•> r ixi•.i>ts am! nl*
a«*ts authorizing their appointment.
it nacU'ti. »l-'*.. as follows
Sncr*. 1. Chapter one hundred ami ninety-two
it tiie public laws of eighteen humir. <1 ami seventyo ur and section -eventeen o! chapter liny of the
public laws of eighteen hundred an.I seventy-eight
and

>

are lion*by repealed.
m:
r. 2. All acts and parts of acts authorizing tin
appointment of taxidermists, are hereby repealed
(Approved February L'S IsSo.j

He it c.Kictei

IV. as follows:
i’liaptn'
That -■> m icli f section tic*- of chapter one hunfurther authority to NotaC--1 Cub
dred and tit y of the public laws ot eighteen hun- AN ACT giving
take ;.cknowlodgments and administer
lie To
<lred and se .only nine, as relates to the salary of
oaths.
the clerk of the supreme judicial court for Somerset
it enacted, tfr as follows:
Be
county, i* In rel>y repealed, and the salary of -aid
Notaries public, in addition to the
Sect 1.
clerk is hereby established at and re-tor* i to what
it was before the
passage of said section ot said act.
\ |.proved February 2 V isyj ]

Chapter

154.

ACT to ]b re vent deception in sales of butter and
cheese.
Be it enarteo|. <£c., as follows:
Sect. !.
W hoever by himself or iiis agents, shall
sell, expose for sale or have in his possession with
intent to
aellj, any article substance or compound.
A.N

powwhich they now have, may take acknowledgments of deeds and other instruments and administer oaths ia all cases where a justice ot the peace
can act.
Shot. 2. Any and all such acts liHherto pei
formed by any notary public are hereby made as
valid as it* the same had been performed by a justice of the peace.
Sect
This act shall take effect when approved

ers

Approved February 2H, 1S83.J

4 ha pier 137.
In ACT making Sunday a close timefor game and
bird* of all kind.'.
Ii it cnck'teil., (£•<•., as follows
SiMfT. 1. Sunday i- hereby made a close time, on
which day ii shall no! be- lawful for any perse; to
hunt, kill or destroy garni* or birds of any kind, artier the penalties impn.-ed for the hunting, killing oi
destroying the sane-, during any close tim*• now
established by law.
Sri r. 2. This act shall n
:otist rued to repeal or diminish the penalties already imposed tor
ar v viol.it;i>n of the Sunday law[Approved February 2n, I *s.y
\

simpler

15*
of u<h and

AN ACT relating to se:/iir*
der
gam**
tho tjsli and game law*-.
\te it enact err. <V \. as lollow
Any person whose tNh or gam. lias been soi*. 1
5ov violation ot any li-h o gam1? law, shall have
such tin'ii or game^o seized returned
him on givbond with sufficient sureties,
ing to tho officer
-•.-id *m of tin- -rat<*. in double the amount of the
line for such vi.nation: conditioned, that i: the
linai judgment for -ucdi alleged violation slia'.i be
guilty, lie will, within thirty days thereafter pay
veil line and co-ds.
If.such person neglects or r*1 :s«*s to give such bond and take the lisli ar gam■i/a-d, le* "dial I have i.• actio: against tin* off, r
for such seizure or Ins- t.hereof
IsS:
[Approved March

Chiiplcj' 3
Probate tor the county of Androscoggin.
Be it ewv'teti. <&i\, as tollows
The judge of pro >uto for the enmity ot
»Skot. 1
Androscoggin shall receive mi annum saiarv from
the treasury o! said county ut four huudred uoliars.
payable ijnarterly. oi the first day- of .January.
April, duly and October in each year, beginning oil
fh-first day oi April, e.gtiteen hundred and
eightythree, instead of the salary now provided by law.
Shct.All acts and parts of acts iucous
with this act are hereby repealed.
Approver March -, ls>
( hnpier KiO.
1• l■ 1 it:<*r*
to chapter one hundr ••} and
of
tin*
Pa! !ic Law- <>: eighteen hundred
fifty-four
ami seventy--*. <iti in relation to corjporati'U-.
/ir it enacted, A
as? follows
Chapter one hundred and titty-four :o; t In public
I tws of the year eighteen hundred and sev tvc*n, is hereby amended by addin" ro the first section
thereof, the followum words
I'pon proof to said court that there are no
ing liahilitie- against said corporation, and no exi stiii" asset s of said corporation
requiring di-tribut ion among the stockholder-, said count may di-so! v
said corpurati m without the appoint?! -nt of trus!Oos o' receivers’
|Approved March 2, :-S;b
AN

ACT in

••

:

by imprisonment in fi- county
six months. And of offenses deseribed in section four of chapter one hundred and
forty-one of the revised statutes, and. on eon :etio»,
may punish by imprisonment in the county or city
hoime of correction, not exceeding six months.
\n 1
have exclusive jurisdiction of all offenses
a j.i >.-i the
by-laws of said city ; and in prosecutions
on such, by law. they need not be recited ii
the
complaint, nor in allegations therein bo mor
ticular than in prosecutions on a public statut-.
.Approved March 2.
vvrnty dollars,

jail

not

(Iin pier I (> I.
A< T 'o amend section seventeen <>t chaptt-r
,>t
tinRevisesl Statutes, r-'ating to the
::11y-<*:urlit
appointment of eonstaldes at meetings ot i:oii!:;y
Mm! local agricultural societies
B. it e>:u<'- if, <iv\, a>» follows:
Section seventeen ofchapter f.tty-eight «•! tlie revised statutes is hereby amended by striking out
the words ••inhabitants of the county ,” r-.» That the
AN

-oction.

a-

i

or

exceeding

amended, shall read

as

follows;

17. The officers of any such .-ociety may
ap;- inr a sufficient number of suitable p»r.-in- t-.
:u
a' constables at cattle shows and exhibition'
ami they shall have and exercise ail the powers
con-tables in relation to the preservation of tin-*
public peace, and enforcing the rules and regulati<-:
ot said society, within the towns where such
-how s and exhibitions :ir<- held from twelve o'clock
at noon of the day preceding the commencement
>i
such -r.ows and exhibitions
and until
twelve
<>(•! ck a* noon of the day succeeding the terminaion thereof and no longer.1 [Approved March >.l-s.

AN ACT

( hnpler
ACT to authorize county commissioner- to
repairs upon county road.-and bridges, i
nincorporated townships ami Tracts o: land. In

cause

of sudden injury.
i: >!<vti‘(i, &as follows :
•Sect. 1. <'ounty commissioners, in ca-p* ot s
den injury to county roads and bridges in tie* uniu
corporated townships and tract- of land in their
counties, may cause them to t*<» repaired forthwith,
or as soon a- they may deem necessary, and
may appoint an agent or agents, not members of theirow 1
board, t.> -uperintend the expenditure tor such repair*, who .-lia’.l give bond as required in section,
tifty-one ot chapter six ot the revised statutes, if tincounty commissioners require it. the whole ex p -n -e
whereof shall be added to their next assessment on
-aid lands for repairs, authorised by
tion fi 11>
three of said chapter -ix. of the revised statute-,
and acts additional thereto and ame.M utory thereof. which said assessments shall create
lien upo..
said lands lor the whole amount thereof, as effectuas
is
now
in
r<
lation
U
ally
provided
repair- on
-ucti county roads.
Ski r.
That portion of said asses-ment which
is for repairs
sudden injuries. a*» herein provided, shall be set down, in the asse-»ment, in distinct item>. in a separate column or columns, and
-hall iu»t be discharged, under the provisions of
section lifty-fonr of chapter six of the revi-od -tatutes, but .-.hall be enforced, is is provided in relation to such assessments for repair.-, when own rs
fail to make repairs
Siv r.
This act shall take effect when approi e
[Approved March o
case-

II

hapter M»7.
to

t

e

laving

our

ot ways

aero-1

B i t enacted. dV.. as ti
Sect. 1
No was* nf all be laid out through or
across any land <>r rig it of way of any railroad corused
tor si; lion purp -ses, unless after
poration,
notice and Hearing th< railroad commissioners a<1that
judge
publi< c<"> iver.ience and necessitv re< mi res it.
Sk< t. '1. When any .vav i- laid out acro-s
rai
road, the railroad com modonerc upon application
o
No parties owning or operating such railroad,
.shall, upon notice a i hearing, determine the
manner and condition s of crossing such railroad,
e< t to the same r ahts ot appeal provided iw
chapter forty-three of the public law- ot eighteen
lit.
hundred and seventy-'
All ad.iudi :ations of the railroad coniSect. •'
missioi.ers relating to wa\> shall be record, d in The
office in which the loci tion of the wav i-bv
r*v t■

be recorded.
This ;(et

Sect

•>ect.

A.\

relating

railroads.

Iniii

proved.

take

Approved

etie-u
Mart

v.

1

h--n
1

*i

< hit pier I ti»*.
AN A
i'to acusc c .r >v»raii'Oi,, which ha\
*a ~M
r-a t ran.-not besinoss, from publi-Uiuj
i.
-tatemeut.- and filin', annual return-.
B >r enacted. .V \, as f« Hows
The attorney ueueml. upon appli-a':
/
orporation. and satis! actory pro : tfi.r
lias
ceased
t<
transact
ah
’<ud:
porution
tile a cert ilicate of the fact with th» svcr-farv of
date. and upon heiiijx laid rea.-enable romp* n-ati
>
for Ids services, -hail uive a duplicate tii^r >«;;
the corporation and thereupon such ccrpo.-ation
.-hall be excused from theroattei* publi.-hii.s -ennannua, datements, and filing annual r-tun.s wire
: h*» secretary of date, is now required
by iav so
wi a- its franchise- remain unused.
^Approved March 7. 1?SS
•>-

< ha pur Hi!K
AN ACT to amend chapter one hundr-d and fj,‘h
ht ot the Public I aw* of eighteen hundred and
I,

i' ena-'r-' i,

<i’>

..

ns

follow

Section <*n ■. part t*‘ii. is hereby amended
by 'triking out of the ixth line the words.
of a
debtor or debters, resi ding or.
and by inserting in
Sect. 1

ie* *-»venth lino, after h<- word “state!" the words,
debtor or debtor* so that the =ame
i!; r ja i

H

‘Tenth.

In suits foi the re-delivery of good or
taken and detained from the owner, and
withheld
that the same cannot b<
replevied, and in bill*
equity, by a creditor or
creditors, to reach an. l apply in payment ot a d *bt.
any property, right, t tl«* or interest, legal or equitable.found within thijs >tate, of a debtor or debtors,
which cannot be
at to bo attached on a writ
or taken on ••xecutionjin a suit at law. against such
debtor or debtors, ant which is not exempt by law
from ->11011 attachment and seizure,and auy proport v
on voved
fraud of creditors
or interest
all take edect when
Sect. l*. This act
approved
>

:iatr»

.-“creted

or

oomej
Chapter H>l
ACT to repeal so much of sections three aid
four, chapter one hundred a cl fifty of the Publil.aws of ei^jiteen hundre.! and seventy-nine, as
ii|»
relate* i. the salary of the Judge and Register of
the Probate ('ourt of th
ountv of Somerset,
.Approved March 7, l£i
and to establish the same
lie it enacted, &■, as follows:
(list pier 1 7 0.
■So much of sections three and four of the publi.
AN A»T toani-nd sections thirty-live an i thirty
laws of eighteen hundred and seventy-nine. a-, rethe
.-»ix of chapter sixt)
vi-ui Mu'
lates to the salaries of tin
mlge and register < t' the
( Iiapter I iito.
.ition
utrs, relating to rh
uotic
probate court of tie* county of Somerset, is hereby AN ACT imendatorv of and additional to chapter
-,
tin-alari.
proceeding
.f ;abi fudge ami register
probate
-polled, and
iifi -on ni tin1 Iltvi.'Ol Statute*. in relatin
to
/;< .tenacic'i. dr., u.« Ibnow
are hereby restored to ami e-tablished at wl ui the'
railroad*.
Ski r. 1. That section thirty-fiv of chapter sixHere be lb re the pa-sage of said act.
Be it nnrted, &c., a* follow*
tv-three of the revi-ed statutes be amci'.df'd ty ml&s
i.Approved Marc.ii
r.i. Section sixty-seven of chapter fifty-one
the word
published’ after the word
«if tin1 revised statute*, in hereby amended bv insert- sorting
f'impti'r l(i«.
hi the third line, -o that said .'»otion, at
;i o
■\\ ACT to fix tin* corapen-at
ing after the word “road,'* in the first lim thereof, ‘‘printed"
shall read
follows:
amended,
tin* word*, *i»r right or’ redeeming the franchise of n
ployes ot th Go vern mi*: t
In ail
‘.Sk<’T. do.
relating to probate courts
/>’<* if enact,tj(f if<?.,as follows
railroad, and it* road from a mortgage thereof
-o
and proceedings, the
••public notice." d onah
The compensation 01 G.<* night watcli- that the, fir-* clause of.said -ection shall read a^ fol8k«t. 1
thret
weeks successively in a news
notice published
O VV S
lueii nt the state hoti-e. not ex*
•-•lino; two it. numor pul lished in the
printed
county,
ber. aha!! bo seven hundred ami titty dolmrs per
•Suer. G:
When the franchise of a railroad u l paper
the words, “persona;
none, iu the state pap*
its road, :• the right of redeeming tin* franchise ef
denote service 1
opv given in hand or
m:ot. j
This act siitiU tak* effect when ap; r«»vi*d. a railroad and its road from a mortgage theroo:. tice,"
left at the place of lust and usual abode,
u
days
IS80
[Approved March
wholly or partly constructed, are -old by a decree of at least b tore the tone (,t' hearing; and t!
words,
court, by a power of sale in a mortgage "thereof. *.r “due notice," denote
or persona
at
public
tiee,
f'ltuplcr flti.’J.
on execution, the purchasers have all the right-,
the ii'cretion of thej idge.
the jurisdiction ot tin* MuAN -V« 1 inrehi’iont
and obligations ot the corporation, under its
powers
That
section
of
tS
K<
”1
thirty-six
chapter
nicipai Court of the city of Portias: l„
charter, and may form a new corporation in the tv-thre oft
•tatutes be amended by
&c as follo ws
Be it (-ion
maiuier hereinbefore provided.'
the
published’ after the Vor
.Sect i u four of chapter two hundred ami tour if
Slot. •_
formed
under
the
Any corporation,
protie* public laws of »*ighmi*n liundred and tifry-.-dx, i- visions of
printed in the second line, so that said section.
chapter lifty-one of the revised statutes,
a; follows
hereby amended by riking out the word ••twwitv" and acts additional thereto, b\ the holders of rail- amended,:>••.'‘hall read
to be published in a
,-ws
\S.;i r.
in
Any noti
where it occurs
tie* third liie- and the woros. road
bond.-, arc empowered to acquire by purchase
shall be publish* l in such paper print, if
and on conviction, award such sentence as is In- the
paper
of redemption, under the mortgage securright
as
the
the
in
county
law pi ovidod for such offenses,' and
published
party required t,i
in.-erting ii, ing such bonds.
i'.. select.", unh s tin1 judge deems -ui h pa
their st -ad, the word •thirty.' and tin* Words *o'f the
!SEtt.
The provisions ot chapter fifty-three of publish I
ttit
of circulation o
other
ode uses described in section four oi
chapter <>n<- the laws of eighteen hundred and seventy-eight. substantial reason.'
hundred and iliirty-two ot tlm revised statutes,
shall apply to cases in which no inter.-: ha- been,
This act sh^ll 1 al
when approved.
effect
v hen they are not of a high and aggravated nature.'
paid for more than three years, a- well as to cases 1:
and,« n conviction, may punish I y tin
Approve! March 7. IS So.'
not exceed- :
which the principal has been overdue for more than
; ig twenty dollars, or by imprisonment in the coun: hrec y
as therein provided.
< hujpter 17 1ty jail not exceeding six month-. And of tin* of.
Sk r. -t.
Whenever the principal of any scrip, o:
Tenses described in section four of chapter one him.
bonds issued
a railroad corporation shall have
AN ACT relating to likimigration.
drod and forty-one ot the revised statutes, and, on been due and by
dr., as fallows:
payable more1 than three years, or no lit >(
conviction, may punish by imprisonment in tin interest has been
paid thereon for more than three
Whenever the governor of the state shall h»iv«
county or city house ,>t correction, not exceeding.six years, a
formed by the holders of such 1 knowledge that, under the provisions of an act of
corporation
months,• so that said section, as amended, shall read
scrip or bonds, or if no such corporation bus been congress approved August three, eighteen hundred
as follows.
formed, the holders of not h s< than a majority of! and eighty-two. ollicerf are necessary in any town
‘Sect. 4. The said court may take cognizance of' such
scrip or bonds, may commence a -nit in c juitv i or city to take charge j)f the local affairs of immisimple larcenies, when tin* property alleged to be for the
purpose of foreclosing such mortgage; and j gration in tin* ports ofithis state and to provide for
stolen shall not exceed in value, thirty dollars; of’
the court may dtcree a foreclosure of such mortgage, 1 the
support and relief of immigrants who shall fall
offenses described in section four of chapter one ! unless the arrears are
paid within such time as the into distress, he shall idesignate tor such duty the
hundred and thirty-two of the revised statu re.*-, vvlimi I court may order.
of overseers of the poor and their successors
board
they are not of a high at d aggravated nature, and, j
{Sect. 5. This act shall tak< e!lect wlmn approved. j in such town or city, dr any member or members ol
on conviction, may punish by line not exceeding
1883.1
March
0,
board.
[Approved
such
Approved March 7. 1883.J
\N

<

■*

lajvs
\|/ords

■

j

* hiiptcr I 7 J.
ACL' to amend section three of chapter
twentyo',
tii'1 lb-vised Statutes of eighteen hundred
and seventy-one, relating to bowling aiU-vs and
t lil.ard ro ans.
tic it evacted, &. as follow?
Section thr--** of chapter tvvpnty-nir.c o'. tii
rev;-fd statutes <*f eichUou hundred and •'«-\.-nt'.-ou>w
hereby amende.i hv inserting the
bagatelle utter tin- w r 1 alley, in tl.
tirs: bn,
ot -aid secti mi. so that said seclioi:. as amend 1.
shall read :e to!low -:
’Si' i.
So j<er->.;i -nail 1: -op a bowline alley,
pool, bagatelle, er billiard no.in. without a license
under a penalt- o; ten dollars for each day -neb
alN-y or rno>. 'Ini!; be s kept, To be fee <wred upon
complain: I-dorp a judge «.f a municipal or poiice
court or ‘rial ;*i-1i -e. or by indictment to the use
ltd
Vo pro ed Mai

■;m-^Xrvutiw.j tur thedamage? recovered •' ith costs
:■) tl,
rile appelparty prevailing in the appeal.
int 'lit!’ file notice of his appeal with the county
•< mm!'>ium r- within the time above
limited, and
it: is
:irst term of the court shall tile
complain*
‘tun* t< rt!i suddantially the tacts of t?i case.
1
hich tile c.i-e shall I)** tried as other ea-e?
1 h M’ erk-hall certify the jjual judgment of the
iu:*i
:i: counfy c« tiimi-siouei*', who shall enter
'im s.tme «d record.
I'tio party prevailing shall rei\-t {■■
t••> 1)
taxed ami allowed by the court.
xo- ;■’ that the costs .-hall not be recovered
by the
nming damages, but by the other party,
part;
if up o appeal taken a* provided in this chapter,
?’;•* eitb- r party, said claimant shall tail to recover
ml .i ive adj! dged
him a greater sum as dam*
ali•
to him by t!ie commissioners.
Mies than w.
: Approved March T, i>'v..

A.N

■

•>

n.rd^'-po.d.

I hupter
1 7*i.
AN ACT in relation to tHe settlement
iiMiitr iii unincorporated places.
••

Revised Matutes, p atm/, t-. foreign ir.-nranee
companies.
li> if emu '• if. <tas
; ..w-;
'I'll;'* -ection tif£>-rivi* c*'h„pt l« riy-nin.* »;f the
r,M ised statutes, us auendd
eighteen .undred
and seventy-iour, >. rim two liundred and -.-yen.
diall he amended a\ -tricing out tin. word “tii—.
the third line <d su:d section, and inserting the
words! 'each ail 1 e\*er\
-<■
fhu: -•■.;■! -.-.-tishall,
a-> a uetided. road a- 1- l:..v-.
‘SKvr
ll\>.ry ler.egu insuraitcecompany do:n this .-tat-, -hall
mg busint
annually cause to be
puio'sh-id tiiree u eeks successively, in some daily
or
WfUwly paper primed in each and every county
where said company has a duly authorized
agent,

1

< hnpKr 9? 1.
i th«v, >n i
section ot' chapter
<f the 1 *ulilic Law.- oi' the
year one
eight hundred and
)•*•-

lifty-tluv*
thousand
seventv-efght.
hiting ?«i corporations.
•.*<• it
Ac.. as follows
•SLi'
liie -*'C Mid section ot chapter liftvl',;
dThr v:hli-' laws of'eighteen hundred and
iit
e ght. lhereby emended by inserting next
h*M'nre *;.e word “coupt. ns, in the'speond line ot
u.i
i*i
word '•v.-r.iue, so that said see-'■ :*
atHei ded. sliaii r-ui as follows:
>i:*
Idle capital stock oi such new
corpora-]
11011 -hall
equal to tin. unioum of unpaid bonds1
;j ed
o', erdii" coupon- .-enured bv such
mortgage.
lulv»*n at their inat the time ot the
organization
!
new corporation, and the amount
required to
I’ri r mortgage, and shall be divdded |
-Ares,
on.* hundred dollars each.
All stoi k
:.--aed under rue provisions ot thi.- act shall he
!ak. i: and considered as
in
lull,
and
shall not
paid
’.m liahh'if urther asso--;n..ut; and
no person takog or holding the same. -hall, by reason thereof be
ahh-the ibd.ts o;' ,-uch corporation.
bU’ r
his aet shall takceffeet when
approvedApnrov *d March 7. tSsd

I haptt r 17 7.
/ .% \' r
lishmg tne salaries of the u.ig-* o:'
I lobate and Kegi-ter of Probate in the county < :
i 'i>cataqui>.
11 it enacted. dV., as follows
Shut. I
from and after the lirst day >f Jan>' try, in tin
y. ar one thousand eight hundred uni
gnty-rlin •*. t'h* salary of tin* judge of probate ot
t ie county ot Piscataquis shall be thre«- hundred
dollars per annum, instead of the sum now allowed
y law.
-i'
From and after the lirst day of danujary. m the year one thousand eight hundred and
the -alary of the register of probate oi
e,
eighry-tiir*
the county ot Piscataquis shall be three hundred
twenty-live dollars per annum, instead o; the

ajtid

now
sjini
dSi;<_].

1

1

Impter

follows

tpi

am

<

nr., a?

■

'"con-

,*

-i.

1

■

lakes j.hdicie-. a condensed statement of its
ontormahie f,» its a-t annual report to the
any «ueh insurance
company
or refu-e t.» uublish such stat:;! shall tort'eit nor less than fifty dollars
Approved March 7. i -v.
'1

ll'tc:,
>

•onimis'i'iner. and
" hicli shall negh ct
un

■

»'?•
Wl.t*tt!.*mi; person, having a pauper
in a town, has lived or shall have‘lived live
ear-, in any unincorporated
place or places in the
-hti >" h p‘rsnn, and those vvho derive their -etfrom him -hall he deemed to ha
lost
‘I’
nr s■
t• <*nie;it 4i such town.
Approved March 7. 18S3.

m.M.t

.;

•if

>

?»*krs4>n■»

17 3.

allowed by law.
This act shall take effect when approved
[Approved March 7.18$S

Chapter I7N.
AN ACT to regulate the taking of -hell li-ii or
olaiib.
/>’’
emu Uo, dt.. as follows:
.Shot. 1. Any town may, at any town meeting,
tie-t ines in which clams may betaken within
i.inits ot such town and may fix the prices for
which the municipal officers shall grant permits
ii! jrefor. and unless so regulated by vote, residents
town may take clams without any written
But without any such permit, any inhabi! rmit
tant
within
11is own town or transient person
th t-uu in.i v take claims for the consumption of him*
1 '»r lamily.
This act however shall not apply to
In tel keepers taking i^anis tor the use ot their
In teN nor shall it interfere with any provision ot
lu}v r**i;iting to the taking of shell iish for bait, by

liy
t!je

<>ljtho

lishennen.

r.
Any person who takes clams iu violation of this act, shall be punished tor each offense
a
iin
t-i
not
more than ten dollar-,
or by itnb>
!,r»> -Jtnent not more than
thirty days, or both.
-•

to
of

.-ourFs

of
and

Cumberland

—

‘In the county of (’umber!;, c.-i. t.-rm- of record
on

the first Tuesday**
sessions on

regular
nn

o:.

-'*veiitv-eight

H» it enact?'!. &■ c., as follow1. Seciion >:x ot
chapt r s^veuty-eigut
of the revi-ed statures is here!
amend*1! by "inserting after the word “rumberlaiid." in the seventh
line, the word?‘terms of record.’ and
by adding
after the word “June,
in the eighth line, the
words and regular sessions on the first Tuesday ot
ea'll month :’ -o that the
v nth and
eighth lines
of said section six. as amende i. dial! read a- fo!>

>

< h»p:?r a 7't
V. 1
.mii'lid :i 'i
act entitled
A u Act to
amend -ection fifty- live, chapter lorry-nine ol flie

■‘:!ion

( hapter 1 s I
AN A' I amendatory of chapter
toe
Revised Statute?, relating
travel ot < ounty < <;mnii>.-ionei

of January and ,'une
fir?' Tuesday of

the

and
nick

nth.’

skct.
Section nineteen
f chapter seventyis hereby anmnded hv
inserting
utter the word ••cleik,”" in the eighth
line, the
words ‘except in < umberlaud c« mtv
-o that said
sect it n. as amended, .-hail read a- follow?
S;; r. lt».
liavh shad keep an a.-.'curate acconul:
of !ii- time and
travel.specifying He- kind of service
performed each day >>r part t.f a dav. and tin
place- from and to which he tiav**h-d mich duv.an.i
he shall not be allowed for sc: ice-not
-o-peei
lied. His account .-hall be ail dir.-d and examined
by the county attorney and clerk, to The trinh ot
which he shall be sworn before .him of them; and
they shall certify the amount allowed, and u. fur*
t!e*r sain shad be paid
The clerk, except in 'untberlan l county, shall cause a copy ot -uch account
to be published in the
newspaper print' d in the
county, it any. and return such printed opv to the
secretary of state by the first da v ot January in
each year
[Approved .March *. ls^;.

eight aforesaid

Chapter J v.»,
AN ACT to amend section nine of
chapter live of
the Kevised Statutes, relating to l and- r-’^erved
tor public uses.
Be it enacted. *£c., 3' follows
S i-:< t. 1. That section nit:** t
chapter ti\ e : th
revised statutes bo amended by striking ou' the
word' "or organized into plantations,"
in
the
line of 'aid section, so that .-aid -••ctio shall
read

as

follows

'bnrr.
lu every township ther" na!: be reserved one thousand a res of land, and at the -ame
rate in all tracts less than a
town-lap. for the exclusive benefit
f such town or tract as the
legis
lature directs, to average in <|ualitv and situation
and value a- to t tuber, with the other lands therein- In township- or tracts -old and not
incorporated, the hinds reserved for public uses may he
selected and located by the land agent and the
proprietors In a written agreement describing them
by metes and bounds, signed by them and recorded
in tile land office. The plan or outline of the lands
so selected shall b
entered on ttie plan of the
township or tract in the land office, which shall be
■

■

a

sufficient location thereof.'
Sect

J

this act shall take

effect when approved.

.Approved March T, 1--C.;
Chapter ls:>.
AN ACT tor the prevention of
cruelty
Be it enacted, iC'X.as follows
Sect. 1.
Kvery person who cruelly

over-drives,
A'T to amend chapter eighteen ot fir hV\ i-• -«i
owr-loads, over-works, tormeut-. tortures, maims,
Kratutos relating to the abolishment of sheriff*'
'1883/
[Approved March
wounds, deprive of nece-sary sustenance,
tiries in r..ad cises.
beats, mutilates or kills any horse *»r other animal,
l$< it enu<-(i(f, d:., as 1 ollow( hiipU r !7!l.
or causes or procures the same to be done, or havSk«
1.
Section live of chapter
a«
r< *: 11 i ve to foreclosure of
eighteen of the
mortgages.
ing tin* charge or custody or air. such animal, as
revised statutes is hereby amended bv
ir titau tr-.i. dc
striking our
as follows:
owner or otherwise, unnocessari i v tails to
nr words ••pre.-ent their
provid
petitions for redrew.” and
third -*pecificiition of section throe of chapter such animal with
proper food, drink and -heir.*;-,
sert us tend there.. the words‘file their notices of
"i
the rovi.-'-d statutes is hereby ainunded or protection from tin* weather:
every
appeal, and l.V .■'irikiag’ out the word “petition."
striking out from tho fifth line thereof the owning or having the eharge or custody of any
in the sixth line, and m -.-rtii:u instead thereot the
nl-i ••written consent anil certificate,
and in- animal, who shall knowingly and wilful!v authorwords notice of appeal
so that .-aid
-e.-tier.. as
then *t the words ’certificate or ize or permit the ,-ame to be
ilting
subjected t<>‘or sutler
amended, shall read as follows:
*‘ht with the affidavit of the mortgagee, or per- any
and every
unnecessar; torture or crueltv
•MK T b.
Their return made at their next
O!
reguunder him. to the fact and time of owner, driver, pos-essor or person having the cusclaiming
lar session after the
hearing, is to be placed on
ry indorsed thereon : so that the same specifica- tody of an old. maimed, disabled or diseased horse
d!“, and e> remain in Hie custody of their clerk tor fih|n- amended, shall be as follows:
or other animal, who cruelly works the same when
spectii>n without record. The ease is then to be
’bird.
II may enter peaceably and openly, if untit tor labor, or
cruelly abandon.- the same: and
continued to their next regular term, when, or b.I. m tiie presence of two witnesses, and
"Id
every person who shall carrv or cause to be carb»re 'hen, aii p*osons aggrieved
by iheir estimate ot
po.-. u r.f the premises: and a certificate ried. in or upon any vehicle < r otherwise, any anidamages, shall tile their notices of appeal. Is mlaet and time of such
entry shall be made, mal in an unnecessarily cruel < r inhuman manner,
-ud. notice of appe.il is th**n presented or
ied and .-;\orn to by such witnesses before u .-hall, for
pending,
every such oflense. b* punished bv imthe preceding* nm 1 be closed, recorded and !■'.
of
the
jus
peace; and such certificate, or cou- prisonment in the county jail not exceeding on**.
conn- ••d'ectuai: ami all claims 'or
damages net alwith the affidavit of the mortgagee or his ase.-u
nit
or by fine not exceeding two hundred dollars,
lowei bv- them be forever barred ; and all da mag- s
iee r.. the fact and time of entry indorsed thereor by both such imprisonment and tine
awarded under tin* i.r-t sev. ntee.i sections nail be
shall be recorded in each registry of deeds in
oKt'T. 2.
Any person w ho shall keep or us* any
paid out of the county treasury.
"'ll eh the mortgage is or by law ought to be re- live pigeon, towl or other bird tor the
f a
pi:rpo.-»
Sii'T.
The sixth section ot said chapter iwithin thirty days next after the entry is target, or to be shot at either tor nmu-ow -nt
> a->
hereby amended by striking out the word ‘•p.-ti- xna
March 0,
a test of skill in
and
who
[Approved
markmanship,
person
‘:°n.’ in the nr-l line, and inserting instead thereof
shall shoot at any bird as aforesaid, o'/be
present as
the \\ ords ‘notice ot appeal.’
a party, umpire or judge at any -ueh
f'liapter ISO.
ot
shooting
Sk( r.
The eighth, ninth, tenth, eleventh,
\N ACT to amend section twenty-nice of
fowl or bird, and any per.-o n wii- shall
any
chapter
pigeon,
weiftli and thirteenth sections ot said ch
t;>fer are
venty-tour of the Public Laws ot eighteen rent any building, shed, room, yard, held or premhereby re* i-aUid.
mdred an l seventy-eight, entitle l "An Act in ises, or shall knowingly sutler, or
permit the u-o of
Sw'T, 4.
Any person aggrieved by the otimate
lation to the Insolvent Laws of Maine.’
any building, shed, room, yard, field or premises,
o{ damages ot the county commissioners, bv tin*
( enacted, <£c., as follows:
lor the purpose of shooting any pigeon, fowl 01
laying-uit or discontinuing ol‘a way, may appeal
tion twenty-nine of chapter seventy-four of bird as aforesaid, shall be
punished to- imprisontherefrom, at any time h. tore the third day of the tli,
public laws of eighteen hundred and seventy- ment in the county jail not exceeding thirty days,
regular term next after the term at which the ret are hereby amended by striking < ut the flior by tine not
dollars or bv both
liftv
exceeding
! the commissi ue-is is made, to the
turn
next low ng words from the first
part of said section, such imprisonment and tine. Nothing m tins act
1
term ot the supreme judicial
court, which shall be
the
in
of
•-hall
be
one
construed
or
as
I'pon
writing,
application,
prohibiting the shooting ct
lirst holden in tin* .’oiinty where the land i.- situmore creditors, representing one-fourth part of tin*
wild game in its wild state.
a ted. more than thirty
from and after the j
unt of debts proved,” so that said section, as
i^kct. •’>. Any person who shall keep or use. ,>r in
oxpiration of the time within which snch
nded, shall read as follows:
any way be connected with, or interested m the
maybe taken as above provided, excluding the day i
tier. 29.
Ttie judge shall require the assignee to management, or shall receive money for tie* admisof the commencement of the session of said court 1
a bond for the faithful performance of his
sion of any person to any place kept or used for
piw
w hich court .-hall determine the same
by a commit- dut bs, in such sum as he shall direct, and with the purpose ot lighting or
any dog, c-*ck or
tee of reference if the parties so agree, or by a versucl sureties as he shall approve.’
other creature, and every person who shall aid or asdiet of its jury, and shall render
and is- i
sist therein, or who shall permit or suffer any place to
[Approved March 9, 1383.]

cruelly

1

person!

instead

cor|ded,

‘days

appeal!

baiting

judgment

or us'd. -hall be punished by imprisonthe county where such animal, or animal-. was
unvietion, alisuch moose caribou or de-r. or the
tV;county .'ail not exceeding two months four<(l or detained, and from the proceeds of su li carcasses or parts thereof, shall bo dec rood be the
or
by
exceeding lifty dollars,
by both sale. may deduct all cost.-, charges and expens---, court Uufeited to the use of the parry i»rost utiog
sacli imprisonment and tine.
am a reasonable compensation for trouhh’he Any person having in pos-e-shu! more than :h*
>iit r
1
Whoever own.-, possesses, keeps, or matter, and hold the balance, if any. for ::
t ] v afore.-mid ir.mb"r of noose, caribou or deer, or the
trains any bird or animal with the into.1
that such o\ r the same, on demand, to the party or parte
•;ircui<ses < r parts tlliereof, shall be deemed to have
bird ->r annnal shall be engaged in an exhibition o: owning the -aid animal, or animals, or to tin* 1 gai k:i; d <*r de-tr< yedl thorn in violation ofthi- a
conviction
thereof.
b<*
1
"'k ; j. Any person owning or having in !'<>«•».
fighting, shall, upon
puui-h-‘
representatives of said party or parties.
Sr r
by imj risonment in the county nil n«»t exceeding
Any officer or agent of any so-bety »dr don dog-1, for tin- purpose of hunting moos*
o
thirty days, or by fine not exceeding tiftv dollars, vv
u
mention cif cruelty ; animals : lay lawt
•: deer.
r
h:»| are i*ed tor su< h hunting -hail
Iy both suet: .mpn-onmei : and iiim
destroyer cause to be destroyed forthwith, any b* liable to a i'i-n.'iljty of not !••*< than twenty
"Sixt.
Any sherifh deputy slierid. constable, animal found abandoned and not properly cared n»on- .ban one hundred dollars.
police oflicer, dlieer of any society for the preven- for, appearing in the judgmentol two reputable perTh- ! unities p.roseribed in this
tion 01' cruelty to animals, or any other person sons called by him to view the same in H- pies. be
ered m
le manner provided by -ectn
authorized to make arrests, may enter any building
ace to be diseased or injured past recovery *o: any
ofchaj ter fifty, of tin- public 1
or “m Insure where he has reason to believe that
useful purpose.
cltt.-or hundred chid seventy-eight.
Si.cT, Id.
any bird or creature is kept for training to be en\ny officer or agent of any so. ;e:y foi
Approved March In. 1
gaged in fighting: and any person resisting or in- the prevention of cruelty to animals may take p<
ls*».
€1
icrier.ng with such o?!ieer -kail, upon conviction ses-ion of any oid, maimed, disabled, diseased or inACT
la-ting tj) Meridian Lines.
Sheic- i. la* par-ished by imprisonment in the county jured horse or other animal not
cared lor, H<
c.ricti d, <Xc Us follows:
properly
ai 1 not exceeding one year, or by line not exceedave tin* same valued by two reputable
-'•‘Ctj.-u twelve id chapter forty-thr* • • t tinmay
ing one hundred dollars, or by b«*tii such imprison- persons ailed by him to view such hor^e or animal, ed statut < f eight» n hundre 1 and
•■nt\-one.
ment and tine.
d
•a mended by
whereupon he may destroy or cans* to li»e destroy'
chapti r tvv«M)ty-:ivf of the public laws
Nothing in this section snail be construed us al- such horse or animal; ami the price so-fixe! upon of :!:*• v. :u- eigti:*'
hundred and eighty-one. s
lowing any other to enter a dwelling-house with- shall be the measure of the value of such animal. ‘nucl.v nrther anu mb d hy striking out the •«.- »rd

be
ment

kej t

or

tine not

«

11

■

■

>

--

«

out

a warrant.
o
All

Sect,

•aiirooh companies within the limit.? of this state.-; all give all ears containing cattle,
sheep, ?wine or other animals. :i continuous passage in preference to any other freight: and all
car-, when loaded with cuttle, sheep, twine or other
animals, at any station, shall have precedence over

I f any horse or e ther animal is attached to any
hide c.r ether property when taken
>»l aprovided in ties act, such
property .-hall
properly stored and cared for at the! e.\p*-n
the owner. 11 the owner of such horse
floes not appear within twenty-tour It ?u*s alter
al or written notice is given to him to claim
properly care for the same, and pay all reav
hames such horse or animal siutl; be

possfes.-.on

vehicle^pr

••

(word

-!».:!!
in tin*
before the
erect
i:.
of
ction twelve, ih said chapter t\venty-li\e. o! the
nsrrtyear eighteen hundred and. eighty-one, a d
e rit
ing iu-tead thereof .j -In- words. m iv. it they
so t:iat said section us amended, shall read
••

-•

>
The inn:.tv comn.is-ioners, :;t tie- *-\other freight.
pen.ftheir
may, it'they se. :.r, re. r at; !
A greater number of animals shall not be 1 ad* d
and torever maintain. in their >ew;al counties, a:
into any car than can stand comfortably therein. abandoned.
"itch piac-nr place* as rite juihlic conv.-nience r-.Animals of one kind only shall be loaded i:i the i
Si
r. 14.
Any officer or agent of any-ori*'t v tbr MUiri's. a irtte meridian line, to he p.-rpetauted i.
same aparrment.
Young animals shall not be load- tlie prevention of cruelty to a.-dmals in iy lav. fuli v 'fcne p liars, with |.ri*s •»r ’J*1
points firmly .‘i.xed in the same apartment with older and larger interfere to
prevent tie* per pet ation of any acf <•; ed on the tops
indicating the true range t
atiimals,‘-x. ept :u case oi animals with their own cruelty upon any animal in his pro sen dr. and a:-, -noli i- ridian, and shall protect the -aisie and oroi;<> shall interfere with or obstruct any
sucklings, which shall, in ail cases
ide a
transported person
of
to he kept by the clerk oi the
in the «ame apartment and separate from other ani- Mich, othcer or
our:
..r by a p« r-Mi a*.pointed by them nearer
agent in the din-barge of his duty
mals. Calves shall have free access to their dam-, shall be
of a. misdemeanor.
M
tr .'Cture. a adlacce.-Mble to all
guilty
pnr-ons wi-hin^
and shall not be muzzled.
Paring the months of,
Sect. 3b.
thereto
Any person may take charge "i sny :
i’A| proved March !'• !-De- ember, January. February and March, >ar- aiomal whosi owner has cruelly abandoned i:. **r is
i >7.
ni»!»uT
used or the transportation of animals shall be suf- cr.o
ily failing to properly take care and provide AN A- Ttc amend ijt -1*» fifth or section twen: v-.o: :r
ticiemly boarded up on tin* sides and ends a- tv for it, and may lurnish the -me with proper shel: 'hunter eleven ml the Kevised Statute*. relatafford proper protection to such animals in case of ter, nourishment and care* at the owner’s
expense,
ing to the powers land obligations ot .-cine!
storm> or severe ■•'•id weather.
and -hall have a lien on such ui.imal for the same
;i' amended by chapter twenty-tour
: the
Sect.
Animals coming into tin -fate ci the
•Sect. In.
It shall :
the duty of all -1 end's, d<:>!’ ;i'i._• Law- ot eighteen hundred and eiirhry-om:.
ir other
same >r connecting roads
transportation ■dy sheribs. police of. errs an t const.tb! *s :<• nr
I
i;
it'ictc
follows:
l, Ac., a*
lines, which have been loaded ten hours nr ;uur‘\ ecu'1- all violations of the
provisions of this u
I’em !Ir111 of -ectidn twenty-tour ot chapt<
.ey-m
shall bo unit
comfortably yarded, and in cold, whi.-h sha 11 oome to their notice or knowledge. ;.u
of tin* iwi*ed statutes, us ummid'* 1 l>y c!i:tj«T♦ -r twe:.inclement v,catln-r, ••oni!' irtabiy sin ltered, and-hall a’
ane< collected for such \ioiaii‘>n .-hali be paid
: -t-'ur of the publiifc laws of eighteen
hundred
am:
a
-ull'mient
be furnmhed with
'jaan'itv of j»;-oj er o’
to the treasurer of the city or town wher** the
food -and good water within ten hours thereafter, oif'ii-e for v. Inch the fine is imposed was'eninmitteu. eighty-one, is hereby amended by adding to said item
1
ho
in
words.
but
towns
or
lollowint;
cites
ha:
provided they shall so long remain in the state,
in ease a society t> r the prevention! of cim Ity
ibolished tin d ti
si n
th<
and shall remain -<> yur'dod *-r -heltered, led
.ml o> animal- should be formed in such eity or town,
mitt-,
e or
supervisor 'hall determine the ’ini-- of tin
watered a reasonable time.
And all animals in thsue!: tines shall iiiur** and be paid over to s ich
commencement and duratiot * of tlu; s< lux- s in s.k:
traim t within thi- state Shall be
so
unloaded
•«!**;
in aid of the benevolent objects t r whieb it
towns or cities, so that said item, as amended, she.,
yarded, or sheltered, fed and watered ••verv twenty shall nave been f >rmed; otherwise to any -uch
read a- follows
hours, unless delayed by aecHeor
other unavoid- ciety in tlie
county, it any. where sucii offense wa>»
'Fifth.
To instruct the superintending school
able circumstances. Animal- arriving at ihmr des- committed.
■• rnittee or
supervise r at what time the schools
tination within the. 11in-ts «.f this state, or for emSr< t 17.
I’pon application from trio mayor ana slirtii commence and the schooi~ shall commence*
barkation on steamers between tie.» Hours of thro.. aldermen of
any city, th selectmen of .my to-.-. !:. or a ml
as voted
coioimie
unby the district.
o'clock in the 1 ueimon and six o’clock in the after- tie* president and three directors of anv s< cioty for
lhss. in tlie opinion or he
school
noon, shall be so unloaded, yarded or sheltered, the preventio of
cruelty to animals, the governor committer or supervisor, superintending
it
wculd
be
detriled and watereu within six hours thereafter and be- and council shall issue a
badge and •■•i.imission to mental to tlie best interests of the district o a;>
fore embarkation. And animals arriving between
any officer or agent of any society for the preveni'i:a: of any
disease, or other good
the hours of six o'clock in the afternoon ami three tion oi crnedv to a niDials m this state to anv-t a
ny son
!mt in towns erciin*. that have aboli-hed :m
o’clock in the form,* on, shall be so unloaded,
pt r-> n chared with violating any of tin- j>rovisions di'ti :• t 'vstmn. the jscliooi committee, or
led
and
or
watered
sheltered,
supervi-c!
betor-- rim- of this a at, same as
yarded
any sheriff. deputy -h'-ritV «>•
siial! drier ia:;:e the ! ::ue ofriie comui-n cement :ud
o'clock in he tore -mu following. and hetore >.
constable <• ;t:now do.
durarb- ot :be
hvols in said towns or ciii- s
barkatiou, if remaining in th* >i.r.e.
Slot. 1'. The municipal and p dice -ourt- and'
Approved March In, 188.". 1
The rai!r »ad company eu transportation lino Lav- “i:i! uistices in tin- >tsr>‘ rdmli haw < on rr n!
e !ha pi**i*
ing animals i:i chaige within this statu at thoexjo- jurisdiction ! all offenses described in r! i- act.
raiiou ot the limit 01 time specified in thin act lor
anon
u
U m* one and tore*- ot
AN At i
Sin r. 19.
In this act, and in every law ot tiii
hapte:‘.■; lb* : aws of
f
tie*
seven
unloading, feeding and watering, shall be liable n
state pas'.,-1 relating to or affect inn
th*
eighteen hundred ami
ii‘.aai>,
herein
!•
r
the penalties
such neglect
tit'-' ’. it r.g t»» ; tupor settlements ot
specified
nmasculine shall include the leinin
*•. lie- -.i>y.• I;•.?
bKeT. S. Any railroad company or other trans- shall include the
.:ties of t lie .-.oldters' iboneat Togus.
plural, the w >rd animal shall l>i'ijfe'1, d r., as lollowH
portation line violating any oi the provisions ofse.
held to include every living creature, tin- words ; r- Jit- a
lions a < and sevt n ot ti.is act shall, upon com ictioi
::e
S'vtioj.
ot suit! chapter i- her- i-v
i'. 1.
S':
ment. torture, or cruelty shall !>•i>l t- .m ind*
thereof, forfeit and pay a penalty ot not less than ev> rv act, omission or neglect when l>v uu nstiriable a:n**t;ami -e -.- > read as follows:
not
than
more
live
hundred dollars lor each
.Vl! persons who now* are nr may here1.
fifty
phy-ioul pain, suffering or (ieat:i is caused or ; rand every >ucli otleuse. Tin* provisions ot sections mitird, and the words owner or
tlie National Home lord
i'*c on e oimuti s
person shall !•“ jitv r
six and *ewn of this act do not apply to animals lu l l a. includo
v«dr,nte< r soldiers, at Togus, in the county ot
aided
well
individuals.
as
as
eorporatimis
in
cars
or
other
r
r-ubieetto
the rules and regulation;
being transported
StSections two my-eight to thirty-live in- Kennel.conveyancewhere. they can and do hav- proper food, Vvater. cim-ive ef
chapter one hundred and twenty-four of thereof, or shall receive rat ions therefrom, shall have
and
to
rest.
opportunity
space
tin*
laws of eighteen hundred and seventy- their pauper settlements it’, the respective towns
Skct.9. Any railroad cotunauy or other trans- «)n« public
which thev had a legal settlement when their concliapter thirty-^ix of tie- public law- nt
portation line may hold a lien on all animals in teen Mind red and seventy-live amendatory thereto, nection with .-aid National Home commenced, so
transit tor payment ot all penalties paid in conse- and all laws or
parts of laws inconsistent with this long a such, connection shall continue therewith.
quence of the uireeti<in or orders of the owner or act are hereby repealed. [Approved March b, 1883-J
Skit.:.'. Section thr. e of said chapter is h«*r.d y
other j er'on having such animals in charge and tinamended so as to read as follows:
all extra expend s «»r damages incurred in tin* care
It any town shall turnish relief te any
4’iinptrv IS4.
•St.-. r. 0.
and protection of animals according t
A \ A< i' t-> amend chapter one hundred and tw *nt>
the prov:such person .or his tamily. who shall become a paaions >>i this act, and shall not be liable .or any <]p;.f tl e Ihtblic Law- of eighteen hundred nr.d
conneetiou with said National Horne
hi
-r
I «-r alt
the formation of rail- shall cease. ha% ing no legal settlement in this -dm,
tenion of such animals for the purposes herein
‘t'V 'jty., relating to
named.
road corporations
the .state .-hall reimburse such town for the r-hief furSect. 10. Any sheriff, deputy sheriff, police of- li> it aartt <1, <Qr.. as follows :
nished to such an amount as the governor and conn
ficer, constable, officer oi any society for the preAny railroad corporation which has boon or may oil -hall an.iudge to have been nece-sarilv expended
vention oi cruelty to animals, or any person author- hereafter be formed and organized under the provitherefor.
Approved March 10, 18\‘h]
and twenty fthe pubized to m ke. arrests, may take possession o.
any sions of chapter on« hundred
i hnpter IS!*.
animals detained in violation ot the provisions of lic laws of eighteen hundre 1 and seventy-six, with a
ACC to :uiitMd chapter eighty-seven of the lbthis act, ami may tin load the same, comfortably narrow gauge, may change its gaugt] to the >tandard AN
vised .Statutes, in relation to actions by or against
yard or shelter, feed, water and care for them, :JKd gauge of tour feet eight and one-halt inches, subject
executor^ a»• i administrators.
may hold a lien on said animals for a reasonable to the approval of the railroad commissioner-.
follows:
it enacted.
IU
and
slnill
tor
such
sum
care,
not 1m* liable for any
I Approved Mar. 10,1S.H3.]
Sect. 1. tempter eighty-seven of the revised st:11
damages or detention ot' such animals.
as follows:
is
amended
1^5.
utes
hereby
By inserting .if
In all cases where a lien is
ISkoi‘. 11.
given under AN ACT for the C'hapler of .Moose, Caribou and the end of section eighteen, the following, to wit.
the provi-ione of his act, the persons or
protection
corporaIt
the
It).
•Sect.
judicial
l)eer.
supreme
court, upon a
tions having such lien, may sell such animal oranibill in equity tiled by u creditor whose claim has not
mals at public auction, in the town or city where Be a enacted, &c„ as follows :
or
within
the
time
in
have
limited
boon prosecuted
Sect. 1.
No person shall kill, destroy
by the presuch animal, or animals, was found or is detained
is of opinion that justice and equity
after giving the party claiming or owning the ►ame possession from the first clay of October to the tirst ceding sections,
nay o» January, in each year, more than one moose, re-quire it, and that such creditor is not chargeable
three days' notice in writing; or in case such
party
of ono with culpable neglect in not prosecuting his claim
cannot be found, then by publishing notice of the two caribou, or three deer, under a penalty
hundred dollars for every moose, and forty dollars within the time so limited, it may give him judgtime and place of sale three successive days in
any for
the amount of his claim againt the estate
every caribou or deer killed, destroyed, or in ment for
daily, or once in any weekly newspaper printed in
possession, in excess of said number: and, in case of of the deceased person; but such judgment shall
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AN A( r to amend section six ot chapter oa« hundred and thlny-iom of the Uevised statute-, re.’aiiv»- to the swearing of witnes-*
Z>V it
»?r., us follows
That section six of chapter <>n*- hundred and rh.ramended
ty-i'oar ofthe revised statute- ;s here!
by inserting in tin* third line tier. of, tiotween the
words “thereof" arid •shall. ih* billowing v. ords
•-luting the cases in which they t»--fir»»tl.' so that
said section us amended, shall read
f.dlowSi.
I he attorney general, county attorney,
or foreman of the grand jury she.! >vcar or affirm,
in tho presence of the ury. all w
wb< are to
testily before them, ami a list thereof, rating the
in which they testified, shall ••• returned into
ass
roc-, by the foreman before fhe jury idischarged,
and shall he tiled and mitered
clerk
[Approved March1
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b-s
*r iraudulently convert-* to his own no>. ..:
takes ancl secretes, with intent to do so, without tho
consent of his employer or mas- U r. any property of
Chapter
another in Ins possession, or under hi- car*-, i v ,\-t ATT
.uI*•-1
provide for the addition ot
his employment, or if a public officer, colvirtu**
:<- L;t- hoard of Trust*-*-- of tin
Suit**
\
lector of taxes, or an agent, clerk or servant id
u:t'i
Agriculture and the Mechanic Ar:
T uMic officer or tax collector. eiul*i*.'.:les or fraudumember from the graduates of said
Hep
■rtly converts to Ini- \vn use. r ! >::ns. or permits IjC it
-rlc'.' cV<
a- follows:
any person to have or use lor his cv. u i e-eft. w;:::1.
••no additional mv.-it.
Se-hall 1
out t!o authority of law, any ::: »ney in ids nossosadded t * the pn-se.r board of trust.tl:*- Man
si
or under his control, by
irt.ie f hi- c:..oe -r Cti'.l. a-' of
Aurkulturand tho M*. oli&nic Arts, who
beenmd shall bo a
employment by such otlicer>, he shall t
grad..ato* of -mid coileyo. arul not b -s that
gvi’ty of larceny and be puni.-h*-d
•coiiogly. and tw. ntj-*i vo ar- s I age. and
-ident of::u- tat*’
vvlm- ver knowingly r«iv<- fix
•:
public ollicer. and -hall hold o ■•the.* !*..;• a t.-rt.i
thr* .•
.rs,
eo!h*iV r of taxes, or i.is clerk.
rvi.:,: or ag-nt. that said board ..ftrustt1*-* shad In-ivi:':-.:
with intent to convert the same to his
v.n use.
nine m tabor-, including tue secretary ot
Mai..*-without authority ol i:r.v, :.:iy money in the p
board -•! agriculture.
moii or under the e«»ntroi ot such officer, by virtue
id vice md
Shot.
That the governor. w!*h
ot h
o'hce, shall b»* guilty : Ian -ny and ptinh-h. 1
a nn-r-.h-r
consent of ih*» council. >hall appoint
accordingly. !tut the foregoing provision*- in lvla- -ai boat
ti
b!ic office:
t
*, thei
1. •-.
nation of tin* alumni as-o- hit ion of aid
servants cr ngents. -ha.i
iol apply to deposits hv made at
Jatr
any r'guh.r meeting * f <aid asuch officer in any mink, nor to any advances rmo!.held tor that p::n>o-w and ii.ndc ne.vn
a
toward the salary ot
h officer, nor to any person »*rnor and
-aid ...-uciacounoil b> t!.-* secretary
n the emj'i'.y of the state, or to whom the state
indebted, it the »urns advanced do not exceed tL- sum
n
due Lira.'
Approved .March l'», 1"
appointment, and the secretary shall n.oiv the
(haplrr
appointment known : tho gowraor and com nil
AN
T to repeal chapter one hundred and ninety within >i\ month.- after any vacancy may •n-vur in
e
;jit
1’ublic :-t.vs t.f eighteen hundred ..ml such i.o-ition, ..ratter the approval ■■i 1:.- b:l! ;-v tin
t be
seventy-seven, entitled An Act to amend section governor, ami in case such appoint men t shall
o: chapter one hundred and t;vei
ty of the pub- made by said a---.'.nation within -aid -in :::• nti>, «*r
lic laws of eighteen hiirdrel end seventy-six
bo limb- kn» wn
-aid upj.o.ntmori: ...ill
the
;>• .J
cfe., U-> follow-:
! with;;: said six. ...nila-*.
governorand
rimr
and
<’i;apter one hundred anti ninety of the public, hereinbeforprovided, tinni tin* a
laws of eighteen hundred ar.d
encouncil shall upptdnt sunn* per>.m who i a gi-adu.it**
title.!
An Act to amend “ecti-a -lx
oi
erm
of saiii yollej**.
-'ion
ly-a t to tin* provi-b
hundred ami twenty ul tin* public laws of eight- a one, to till said vacancy.
Appr.,, .-1 Mar. 1 1 s'
hundred and seventy-sixto anrh.tize :h“ term-,
Mr aptn
It*7.
tioc of railroad corporations', i- herery :n
ale:!
AN At T in addition to chapter r»urtc“:>, ;• v ?'e i
Approved March b>. 1 •>./.
Statutes. rehpirya to oontairi jus b
,-es
attii ha|iln'
!'• .' vr.iftt
c.. a- follows
IN ACT to
Sl r.
I’lie commissioners shall recei\
m
i’aniuiis.
a bin ••.'!:'pens‘t!i'*n for services remier-d .h iu,.
Jie if. «,u/‘
;Vc.. as follow.t
their
duties
mi'*
to
he
audited
and
charge
Sect. 1. In any case in vi
:!;«» governtin* uoveniur ami council.
i by the cod
Si.
ct shall t ik (
lie may, by anil with the advic .1 the council. and
^
Approved March
upon tli*-petition of the person convicted, gram
I'liapur
upon such conditions, with such restrictions anil
d
~n
AN A i' to authorize a lien oil rr*- :
r
und* r such limitations as lie di-uns proper, and In
ih“: jr.-iin ,»r fruit.
may issue his warrant to all proper officers to .-arr.
uu'-u
/-• '■
.'••••., as follow-;:
-lu ll pardon into cited: widen
warrant shall
ShVT. 1.
Vv'ho.-wr furnishes <•"•
y'ravi
the sentence origiobeyed and executed instead
*»r fruit,for canning or premrva:,;m
mrwi-e. *h;bj
nally awarded.
rod
! have a lien on such preserved art!
v.-ith
2.
When
Sect.
a convict is pardoned
u con-11'vidcli it may have been mineled. ibrit* aiiie. vvl>
tions t*» b.» (»b- rv<‘-l anil perf- mod by him, a
I
delivered,
the
cans and t-tle r vessels • ■•■•nincluding
such condition.- are violat' d by Slim, the warden a
lainimr ’be same, ami the case-;, mr thirty days att’r
tlie .-ta*-' prison, or keeper i tie* jail, where the con.he same .has been delivered, and until it ha
been
vict wu- coniine:]., shall forthwith cause him t.» b-</1! board a vessel or
md may he <rtr.
arre-b-d and detained until theca-e can be exam in 1 shipped,
lorc* 1 i-y attachment within that time,
by tin- governor and council; and the officer making
bi'CT.
The provisions of -ection tliirfy-«i\ <•:
the arrest -hall forthwith give notice thereof, in writchapter ninety-one of the re", isod statutes, Muill a
ing, to the governor and council.
to tin- act.
ply
Approved March l'\ I'd
Sect.-k The governor and council shall, upon j
Chapter l»».
receiving such notice, examine the case of such coevict, and it it app* .ir.s bv ins own admission, or by AN ACT to amend section ons of chapter >n** : i:
evidence, that he has violated the conditions of his
dr^il and tourt<*en of too Revised Statutes, relatpardon, the governor, with the advice of the coup.ing to duties payable by public odicers.
oil, shall order the convict to be remanded and con- / it enacted, Sfc
follows:
fined for the unexpired term ot the sentence.
In
Sl< t. 1. Section one of chapter one hundred a .1
computing the period of his confinement, the time fourteen of the revised statutes is amended I
between the conditional pardon and the subsequent
by striking out the word ‘‘or” between the word-1
arrest shall not be taken to be part of the term of
i “justice and notary,' and inserting r'.ie words
hisjsentence. If it appears to the governor and
or inspector ot fish’ between the words
council that he has not broken the conditions of his “public”
and-shall, so that the said section, aconditional pardon, he shall be discharged.
! amended, shall read as follows
Sect. 4.
When a convict is pardoned, or his pun‘Shot. 1. No person appointed to the cilice of
ishment is commuted, the officer to whom the warjustice of the peace, justice of the peace and qu-.»*
rant for that purpose is issued, shall, as soon a- may ruin, trial
justice, notary public, coroner, or inspect"

r

that the r-aine
:.i •'.ici: v him-

ri. »*./• :
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-.rii
•nii:- of deed*, to said :‘.»ra
The revised "datutes, relating to nr
vinir and ii; y’.ng -orporation-. ■•- Ii«* r* v r»
a
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;,r
proval
on ved.
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-•
not be obitifd
Vpproved March
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A N A T :•» amend section .-oven o:
dred ami twenty ot the Kevi-ed
to larceny and recei ving stolen
Sed:oM -a-.-c-n of chapter
off:*' r«'vi«ed statutes. isell':
ti< n. as amended,
EC-T. 7.
If an officer.

r*'C-*rd

or of fish.shall ente: upon : no discharge ot
ao.Iuifilial duties until la
} aid
the o.uary t
treastirer or' state, or o:
Lo i-' appointed
:\J. Sertiov. three <•!' chapter
s
i~
i>
amt iourtf't
of t!i‘-r'-. i„>«l
.Appvo, .• 1 March
pealed.

be after executing the samp, make return *. a rtj* •!
under his hand, with his
th-reon, to »:.*• ..
lie .a the
of the secretary of state: and he sh.,i! aiwas
clerk's eih. e ( i the court in which the cth-nd.
ia t rewarm*
eotjvi ted, :i attested «:opy ot the
-ah*
brie! a' str.i;; whevewi the e.erk shad
turn
join to the record nf the conviction and e'l.'.mitv
Approved March U. :•>&

not affect any pav-n-nt or distribution made before
the filing of such bill.'
Sr.(T.
!»y striking out the figurr* nineteen,
word
twenty, twenty-one and twenty-two, alt* r :
section, and inserting
place thereof the lij.ires
twi i;*y. t\v<‘:ity-ene. twenty-two and tw*e:tv-thre*.Approved March 10, 13*'A
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cases wl.e-.v
r;:
puni-hment of the crime charged i* tie* imi; :;niejM ma
be simply !-»i a Mm
years, witn..
-.niiib* summoned and paid at the expense of the
-tat-- only at tie* discretion oftko conr;. Competent
course, -hall be assigned by
the court in c ;p:,.il
» a-os,
win n it appears that the accused has not
sutlic.cnt means to employ counsel: and reasonable
c onpei sation. not exceeding one hundred and titty
lollar- in all at sitiy one trial, -hall he allowed by
the court, to lie
out of the county treasury.'
►5E* r. s.
If a motion tor m*w trial in a cap;: il
case i- denied by the justice before whom the same
i- heard, th
-•spondeut may appeal from saill decision to tin* next law term for
-h l.stri* :
and the
concurrence of but three 'u-ti.-es shall b*- necessarv
;
grant Mich motion.
Sect.
if a person convic' d under s •eti*)n one
i-. it the time when motion far sentence :- made,
ton: d, to the -ati-facti.n 1 th court, t
in-ane.
t ie court may cause Mich p*‘;-*m to
removed to
the insane ho-pital f<*r -uek a term ami under -ach
limitations as it may direet.
•Si:, r. ! •>. if it appears to tiie satisfaction .*: the
governor and council that a c mvi-rt under sentence
of deatii ha-become insane, in-* execution ot said
sentence may be respited l»v the governor,
with tin'.* ;nei!.
ad ice
from tim- »•* time for -rate l
neriods. until vhej are satisfied that'tin
onvi
is no
longer insane.
.'K'T. 11.
The governor, with the advice of
council, may respite, from time to time, the e\o! a -•nteiice of death f.*r stated period-,
ition
’ongas In* may deem :t necessary to ;itl’<»ml him an
jpporfunity ot exercising his right of pardon and <*t
investigating and considering the faet- of 'In- e-i-e
for that purpose.
.Approved March : k '"id.
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AN ACT to tix the salary of th» < ountv Attorney
for Knox ( 'entity.
lie it enact'd, dr as follows :
Sl-:<'i' i.
Kr ui an<i .iftnr tn tii-'i-lav or .1 :i’!U;iry,
i
tin* yeur of our Lord one t,d. night hundred
and oighty-tlmv. tin; sultry of the county attorney
forth*1 county of Knox. vuull !>»• live hundred dollar* ay** ir.
Si:< ;•
This act shall take effect w ien unproved.
»

Approval March
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amended. sh--* 1! r ..i is rVllo v14. If the share of arr. -m*h heir or d~v
<>p any one claiming under c* h !i«d?
<r
; >v
under attachment. t!ie »nn like app.icatio:
from tile jdaintifi in thesuP. r tile .itT iehio.; ±
shall require the tuoney. nor .-Keer*din<r Mio amount
of the attachment tobepaidt the tti
•.
be answerable therefor in his.
.-i»: ajc.roh-.-r to r lie rights of the purnif «.rn>r .1.
tached.
Approved Mar h i is-..
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AN At T to amend chapter iimet; -r
v
law* of
hun dr- I anil eight)
.m
•••.<;;
to *-» s of inspectors of iii:!** and !i:n,
their deputies.
II it • nocted. dv as follows
>k--r. 1.
Chapter ion. ry ,« o
eighter’; hundred and eighty-one,
tin w >nls * «»n
Ph:!!-- n:
act, and in-ortinir tie* w.
:u lieu r5;• *rt• t‘. so that >a:d
ehapt-r.a- am- ie a.
read a- follow■> or. 1
The toes of inspector- of iir»» ay.
casks and their deputies, -hall
<>n--f a t < :
mill f- r e.t di cu-k inspected amt Urarel-d. ami
-1 “p-ctor -i ad re.
ive from lr.- <!• ; \tv :In"lone mill :•>! each cask n j >.
1 and
t
rcm;til- depute.
Skct. 2. Thi- act shall *a\- -dec.
I"
proved.
.Approved .M.uvh
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AX ACT ro arneii'l section fourteen of chav>t-*r sixtvl.ve oT the
i Statutes, relating to distrdnition »»f estates.
He it enacted, Ac..

at-

follows

Section fourteen of chapter sixty.live o' t he restatutes, is amended hy addin.tr u11r
he word
•‘devisee,” in the first line, the words ‘or

vised
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AN A< T t-> am‘nd section *•••■.*; ci ip'
o;'the public laws of eighteen
oi;e, relating to the compel*,
board of pri-onors.
B it enacted, dr., as fioiNnvr vfy-*
Section one of Chapl
i.
l aws of eighteen hundred ar. i
amc
:d -*."•,
*•1 by add'ng the followin': words
!ia
•And in jails eontainin. workshops, to* ai
-a d
receive for every prisoner labor- i:
twenty-tive cents per week, in aldin •. t** tie- s- m
above provided.’
Approved Mara !
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ACT to amend chapter -:>'
Statutes, relating to I>iv r:
Be it ena -r,\1, aV.,a> follows
Section twM of eh.ipter \:y M v
Ski i’. 1.
vur "Ut ;
v;-ed statutes is hereby amecd-d •;
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AX A' T to establi.-h the .me bei'a 0.01
ot s oners-' and I’iscuta-j
'<'t •■'..iv-. as follows :
U<
Tin* divisor. line between the
:.'b-s<
>.
an 1 i’iseata ;ii-. is li^r ‘by estal bi-in .i
..j r...
b--ginning at thp southwo-r
Wellington, tli^nce tmnin gnortherl
viVft lines ofthe town-* ni’ Welling:,
bury,
a
;■
Blanchard and Shirley. m •! t*Hvr.-l.
r three
in tiv* fifth range, and mimlu-r
in the * i \r i.
* !
to tli.• Kennebec rivvr; theiii-.* ;-p
y the
erly bank of .-aid river to Moo.-dn ad I;ik■ •.
northerly by the welter'y margin o. -aid !aks
easterly line of township W; thence imrlh^rly
tiie easterly line <>i town-hip W uni >.
-a: i
bo.
town-hip, to the nortlu-.t-t
township; thenc“ westerly along ,t- norther!*
rill it -t rikes the division line betwe.-r. -.id ;i t
and
tee nth ranges of town-hip* we*t iron
ast
line of the state ; thence north.
the liv -!
between said !itt“enth and -imill ran_
-oit*.he:i;* line ot tlie count*, of A:• i-took
! ■"
'Approved March
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AC i' to amend >«*«• ti•.: 1 four of chapter -:x:y-*n.'
of the KevStatutes. r*!:it::i_ f<> the n 15*i!iti• «*
of married women.
Ii it >i •<■/.'</, <fe., as to'lows
Section four of chapter sixty-one of the r,
-tatut- s is hereby amended by inserting alter tin
word ••purpose,” in the fourth line thereof, tinwords ‘neither is he liable for her torts commit*"!
alter April twenty—
eighteen huml-ed :md eighty
three, in which In takes no part'; also h.y riking oiit
the word* both.” in tie- a no- line, and’ins- rting instead thereof the word- til such'; also bv inserting
after the wand “debts," in the seventh line tin rouf,
tin* wortis'and for damages for such torts. so tliat
tie* same section, amended, shall be as follow-:
‘Sk< t. 4.
A husband married since April twenty-six eighteen hundred and lifty-two, is ‘not liable
for tli» debts of Ids wife contracted before marriage,
nor for t hose contracted afterward in her own nani".
for any lawful purpose; neither is lie liabt >r her
>rts committed after April twenty-six, eighteen
huudred and eighty-three, in which he take- no
part; but she is liable in all such ca-es; :1 suit may
r and
may l>e maintained against her, or against
her husband therefor; and her property may be attached ami taken on execution lor such debts ami
for dannges for such torts, as if she were sole; b: t
she cannot be arrested
[Approved March 1 i tss:;p
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«•’.
»*>Kt r Li
In no
.se
in. 1 :t*•
chapter eighteen of'the revised statutes, and to statutes, is amended by sinking out the last two
y ri-!i weirs In* erectrepeal chapter fifty-three of the public acts of 1 words thereof, aud inserting in their place, the
ed ni tide water*. iw 1 »w \v it.murk in front of
eight*.m» liM-dred anil eighty-one. relating to words the f’nited Suite-.’
the shore or f rimuher without the o.vmu
C >nj**a
i*u‘a p«**;a!t■,• of titty dollars: to be remmages for locating, altering and discontinuing
Approved .March lo, iSso.]
covers i i'i ;n axii'ii •>
<t• *r, b**tor** auv court of
( hiipn r 2.10.
|V
Lr
J
.arti
us
follows
e Mim-tai.t
a:*.- i. •Tion, oy tne owners ot -aid shore
AN ACT :n amendment of and additional to chaps F.i.’T. 1
Section seven of chapter eighteen of the
or flat?.
ter one hundred and forty-two tbf the Revved
statutes is amended by substituting for the
( wners o! -uoresor fats
rttccr.
Statutes, relating to the State Reform School.
bordering on revised
t.rst sentence of said section all of the first four lines
tlo*
roust lmiv extend t!
r tisli weirs, the mate/>• it enacted, dr. as follows:
rial-'
wi. h are whohy or partly remove 1 annually. of section thirty-one oi said chapter, except the lust
Rkct. l. Section eleven of chapter one hundred
town
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and forty-two of tb» revised -'tat ates
of
nayinir aci ;:al raveling exptiwhereby r.i* >.
Ttlr
*•; .,u ,i
shall i’lioo.'i! :
loi" ii
uoi re-idin^: .:i
amended -o as to read as follow-.
u si
*[)>•.:'v»-:
bt
repr* soutativ
j <*r* oru-il a- u>l low
v.!i.
~;i !: int-f-T.uj:<. arn held.
f the
•Sect. 11. The trustees. under direction
‘or*land. tiv*-. (,'.k|
r.»*ti'i. our-; Wt-ll
Appr. veil r .-J). 17, 18'-,.
>wi k. oik': «iorliaiT
governor and council, shall est-abii>h and n aintmu
Deorir:^. or* i*>
a mechanical school, and oaui-tbc hoys i• n<i r their
i:r:d^tr*n. i.- \\ i mihari:. on»» i’mvn.ti ai
j.
a:. an»f;!'lin*'u:
charge tola* instructed in mechanical trades and in l.'ilSOLYilS | :"vuli
on-*: H.irn-"i
di-field :ia 1 « risen. r..I-ort.
i: utio:;. :< o ver prohibiting th 111a uifae:
> tin hr
•'
the branches of useful know ’.edge, adapt* d
u :•
i "•tnt.tii-:.
iu
iv
and M v.
......
••■■■■
K.brno;:!l» an 1
iu:v *• r! *:i.!. nm-. K:»■
age and capacity: in agriculture a id horticulture,
**\
tor
im-diein
and
-.i
u.
-l
me har.irai uuriw.;
*pr
accord.ug to their age. strength, o'.-po-iti*
!1.1 ''♦•1
'mVan:;. rh ;r:d N
Naj'!'.
tin art.?.
r,
••!!►•
>',*arln rouah
capacity, and otherwise, aswiilb--: e-c;.c their
r
’1.
Art
The
*•.*•!’t.
lb. -•■!.« i, Two-:hir«i» of both Louse1 i: mired
reformation. amendment and future
; :ia
I :*r?*• -|.v»* a no.
d .i d
trustees, in binding out ti e iumaur. -hall Lav** UiMU"
rm^- -hat 15n* following am. 1. m*
on* : fhnj}
t•
tin* y* ar.vTiity-.i
::isvlr* d slid ciyht•
n ami ri::1 i.n
scrupulous regard to tin* character (d these to wmiii ti.*1 o ii.'tiiutioii •>: tin' -tut!1 be propos'd, \
Tin* nnitiuluornre oi‘ intux:.::*tino liquor-.
t;i*.» th*j benefit of
hey aie bound. that they may
q ea n r. and dr--air ami
f
good example, wholesome in-truc ion, ana other
.•
dr
".'i »
--i\ ami ** v.
;> -ar- dym..
mat
means of improvement in virtue and
liquors, are ami shall :• li rknowledge-,
mindmd and nini t;..
.-on
:•:» anmm
ami the opportunity of becoming in tmiigeni. moral l.ibi:«•
a id
<
k..\enpt, li ovrwr, *1. .: the -.i
tin*. .‘n-vtitmion a.
i' ami ivj :!ar -o-i' such li-ju»s ti-r medi- .:
In- trustees shall
and n-el ill citi-eli- to the state.
:..4
’in* .ogisiatnr'* -mb!
lit
in -Iris.* v-a:n
establish rub and regulations for the direction ot
>v-.ir: or,v:_n -hall c:n
purposes and T!j■ art-, airi th-■
oue in
the officers, agents and servants i tlie <chool. and km*; d;jr t«»r .-ale id oidr. may be permr;*-ami ri^hiy-td^i;-. i:, l
be --an:.' vr-ii-oi*.
o'
sueii regulations athe legislat re
a
lor the government, in-truction ami discipline
-.on -hall be livid in t
-na:
the inmate-; they shall specify
punishments T .■ I LC'.-huuri’ shall miact laws with
Tin* ■.-minty
1 ran .111! 'll.! ii
tor tl."-oppr^sit i.-b'tin-aula
~a 1
thafc may be in dieted upon the boys in ibo -ehool. ti
•.
rnativ.m y r: ioin-i ,,
\and any oliicer, agent or servant. wi.o inflicts pun- keeping f,,r .al«* <•: nitux.eatii.g Honors, v. 1:
heater,
A
day,
iii*- ;
ishment not-m author
d, shall :■•* d -charge 1 and c.-pt ion.- in rein -,
a:
;
New
y{
miri^ton
’•
.■:r:
L--o,-..
iiiat Me ,1.1
Su-h rules and regulations .-hall todismissed.
W-!d. i>m!
W.
!ij
: plantation-, in
?,.• -•
submitted t. and approved by the yv- rue: and ot'town-, and a«<o>?orcouncil, ami shall not be altered with. at their con- are hereby empowered and iii •. t« .» to not'd;.’ ue
tati' ii. i;
lui,.-tr
N
-a
habitant* •*; :re-j'.vivo eitie-.
sent.'
; ..m!\ i; pi-v!, i
M.o.mi Idum
manic-r p escrib'd :
,v.
tie
t-tvtilill tWV..*1 of
£>£' T.
.»;l| ter !- trail.u-. in :
iov plantain i. ‘a..::m; list:- n
a'i
iin*:.
m
»ei
xt
'dm
seventh
;
nsuiug
hereby amended by insertim;
fioi<. «. o|..:n t :
r. d
:•
••H -. and approval
the-.- r. solve-, :
tin* words.
tie > rraiiklm CO'.: :\
after the word employment
give
i in an;, oth..T
d::r
whether the
the superintendent, shall «•»>.• ; t a t no- punishment is
one.
rale* of
inflicted upon the l..*y in vio! itl«tn *-'• t!.
i Uf* count v o: H .r.-on.!; chois** •.*.. ;.rami tie. <.;ue.-!i m
Mihmitt-d
11
the trustees and shad :i.:medi:*.t*d> «.a\-*- *•» be en- be 11 i: -1 *
sentativo-.
!-• apportion*
w{'
11
ai
U.
y
t
a;'"!.i 11
tered in a book kept :or ihe
particular >: ’.1 tie
rj.
KU-w. rrl:.
.t
i
-k-*p
sale ar.d Ueepi! _'
record ot all corporal puni-lnm nt ir.ihctea upon tin* iv'I ..‘l1 the niaI. i;r.ie* a !’•
-a..
(
bt-rim•
d
-,.|
Bi t.
laud,
itoxicatina ll<.u »iprovided by tu -aid ry a: i L»*-d; ;l ...
boys, stiltiup t!te ot'en-e. the pt.ni'iuneiit, :.nd t v
f
4\i«.
aiUfJre.Tie-s.tAnd 11:
iiiiiat.it.. tit.shall l
: said
w l
horn nr ieted
>,*
and <’ran> •] ?•■. Id*-!
-!<
sv.m
-a. :
public inspection, and shall t laid before the towns and plantations, -h.hi ot<- by balled
,.m
and ail **;hm
: ok
y
o; 'tie amendment >\ptr-strustees at t’n-ir aiarteviy me* tings a. the school, a .pae-lion,—thu-- in ta
«upon their bail.-:-! and
majority of whom ~li.il; th-n certify apon said b «>k ley it by tie- wa rd
th-- amendment by ti e word
whether or no: -uch punwhm»-i,-<
approved by tlio-.- op;.o- d
them.
it.n-i
upon tie r bad', t- : ..no the ballot- -hail b
b .eared and recorded
Sk'.-t.
Said ehapb »• is hen-t-v further ameud- sorted;, eo-mte.i.
** sin-.
op
ini-, V i::
\
.•.,•*.
pi an rat;
ded by adding thereto the two b i. >wmg.-ect:- as:
ward, town and plantation meeting, a:n. list- o* :•< ;air:y-!h.>* .aid ..1
\
st.*
votes o 2 eei .. d shall be made and retnrn. ! :
*i;.
f ;
s.-noo! shall
‘Sect. Id. The inmate-tat.
u.
tie sane- manner as
.e
separated into classes regard being had to their secret,ti v
A ad tlie g-.v rn-o; a:ei ci.
age. their character and conduct, ■•nd the oiiense i-’over.
exarni .-and conn*, the same ami make retr.:": t
fur which they have been commuted.
res.-nt.dive-’ to 1 e apt rti* •.*.•*:
»..:!<,vv>
«d to d.- ne;:: legislature, and if it shall
The buys ot each
as-* shall he a 1 lowed •- m-hday. sc
A"
A igust.i.
uaj.j u :
Wat.-rv;d
...
far as practicable, out doer exer- i-r and b.- employed a majority or' the votes is in favor of .-ai..
f ii :• .veil,
V. i; i: I. r« ■. B* •."ad- ai.o
r: *;
1 u.
men:, ti e governor -hall, by his prod -.n.a:i -n. :•
insorne. uthh lalx r.
Hach boy shallbe provided
"i;-*. Kt'udri' ld. F.;v* :*..*. V. and Mnu .'
laiv such amendment to 1
a
with bis own clothing and he taught to care iwr it.
pit
n<-:i. .[(.*; I.adir ,di:h. and Wavtnm
•Solitary confinement slm 5not he allowed except -titotiou shall be amended according.';- t<W*>: Watered!**.
y. ..rid Mm
d. m
:u
r
for gra e oif.-m-.-* si e u tied y the rales ol the trus* t'i a o:i :rir-t \V< d:o-d,..
1
.:
Fitts Urn, West •«a
hde.
Fanning,
-c-und ight 1.a
_•
tees, and the apartment in which :t is inflicted, Oi ottr Li : d cn- :
< *.:i:a.
< d;: i! 11, Benton, an 1
-v,
\.i ...
shall he suitable v.v.rire
lighted, and provided
.•*:■.
‘.dedsea, and i'ni’y n.an.vri* u, -in* Va sad
th.with :t bed anti propo. ai e’.iauco- tor cleanliness.
ary t -tat*
and Windsor, one
:
iii
All the buy-s'na'a receive the same o.uality ot lood and fui• i•
The county *>1‘ Knox ~lha:i a: 1 <■
'.■j.ht r*
and in quantities to satis y the appetite ot each.
ti-ms ballots and Maiik returns, ii:
til 1>.’ apj m If-noi .ls !• I
d\
a•,
runishinent or withholding or short allowance the iore^ ::i<:
accompanied
(*amd--n. .»n»*: Kocklard. two; d' h-ona-t. n. V.
Mermen ot the
ot food shall not be inflicted.'
d us !s11■ plantation, an i
Mm.
Bulge pin- :.d
v oral towns, an l the a-MN.-i rjtnic. or ::i*
‘Sect. 17. A committee of the council, consist- tii—
t.
on--; Saint oioorge, » us in.-,
Fro-i d-luj
>ns, in tin* -tan- -dia.il provide Soil! h TnomastO!
ing oftlm-e. with whom -h ill he associated one oi tin* -e\ vM nl;»i::
rri.iiuvm
N
i! 1 if.iv
.i-o
1
••
at
■il.LIL' !•:
woman, shall be .appointed by the governor annuseparate box t * recei «• t :
W
on
Hurricane Isl*-.
\pj...
;-v
ally, who shall visit the late reform school from
Hone. *ee
W.irrr'i
*•?:•
time to t ium. ami examine into the treatment of amen imei;
The county »t Line- ;r: -hal! choose six i.-prv-* ;.i
the inmates, their condition and progre-u
They
t:v«-s. l<» be apportion*
rojollowshall maintain in the school, a box for the receipt
B if
hundred am. tifty-ii.of letters, to which the inmate- at all times shall U1>*'L\L
apt or. i'llu.
un<': i>re-...
W> -a.-set. Kdu*. ..hit*
*.
K-*pi'rsfntativ. among the >ev» ral eeiinti* ■>. .:i:ie?. Southport,
have free access to deposit letters, without tli<>
\S »*stport, oil.
A.ri.t. N e\ve.t-ti**, Nohlef...*r.*ugl'. .m
'"'vns plantations ami
classes, in the State
knowledge or scrunitv of the oil: rs of tin* school.
Somerville, one dera
.on. Whiteti* Id. ami Id -no
M
aine.
1'hey shall hear complaints of ill-treatment from
one;
Resolved. That t«• r the sixty-second Ieg:M..t:;re, one. W.ddoborough Moahegan and Musmi.-,;the inmates, and shall ruake such suggestions to the
superintendent and tru-fees as they think the good and tin- succe-. ling legislatuies, t<» and nunn_
The county
-hull choo-o
.c:
ol the school requires. and yearly, severally report i that ot tin* y<ur one thousand eight hundrami sent
net! as loiiuwalive-. to bp appori
a corning the -ctool,
to the governor and council
ninety-one, the county of Androscoggin shall choose
('xfoni, an<b :iebron, one; l'ari
Norway.
eleven
March
its condition and needs.
to. l&So.j
representative,-, to be aupoitioned a* follows. held, ami Milton, one: Uiram. vv-bur;-, >:
Ap.
Lovell, one; Porter. brownfield. 1 »enrriark
Chapter 251
Lewiston, to nr: Auburn, two: Turner and i,iv*v- lord, and Sweden, one; •lariior l. Siinin
;
AN A T rising a nine, w lien other acts and resolves
more, one: Fast Livermore, Leeds and Cre<-u--,om
and < Jreen(iv.»< ■« i,
IVri
Wood-nck,
l»i\t
shall take ed^ct.
Lisbon and Webster, one; Minot and Durham, on*-; Franklin
plantation, M
xburv, r.v ron. A n
He it ena t> <i. tfc.. a- followPoland aud Wales, one.
r
!.
love’-,
and
Kurati
Sk<;t.
.is
in
the
provided
I.xcept
following secThe county ot Aroostook shall choose ton repi-Lincoln plantation. 1
lean
Mason A d
tion, all acts and resolve* passed by the sixty-tirst j sentatives, to be
apportioned as follows, v./.
UoImt live ranee
legislature, and approve 1 prior to the approval of
Liimeus, number eleven range one. Am; t;.. *
and all !«;rri:«Tv ;.ci
etl ;t! either of !lw nl
this act, shall take « fleet un the iilteenth day of :
Weston, Bancroft. liaym-<ville, Oak field, ? Ilemvii...;
April, in the year oi our Lord one thousand eight | Heed, Barker, number three, number 'dor rang\
hundred and ••igl.ty-thr e
three, and all other unorganized townships in ra: ges
Sin r. J. This ai t shall not apply to acts of incortwo and one. one; Moulton and Hodgdon, one : !’■
t.ri
t
■v.
r:
arlarui... Kxe
or
to
a:-:*
i’.angoi,
ami resolves which bv their
poration
«pio Lie, Washburn, Mapleton. Chapman and. W.
Cot:• i::t and NV’.vji
tie. Piym• <»• i• I:
ov;u term~ t-.iKe vr':«*ct at i;n;< s other than the day
!.::■•». I*\tiehi. one; Monticello, Bridgewater. Blaine. Littleand
N'"A
<
moiit
Tint
ll
last named.
Phavl.-T, i; ;u.d
viu:r
%
w«
ton, New Limerick, Ludlow, letter B ranc*Hradiord. one
J
1>*vm it < arm- i
d i\*rhis a t -hull tak effect when approved.
letterO range two letter I) range two, and h
L
duskeag. one
,.mI'• ’i‘w!antp«i<M at
Approved March 15, 1w.
range two. one; Fort Fairfield, Fast on and Mars r-r and Vea/ie. «.»i• #-t »ro
il* rrtu
■^^nburn
atnl
Hill, one; Caribou. Woodland, Perhum and New
n>«'idtowri. Alton an il Hudson. on**; 1-1; !< I n tr*' f:.
Sweden, one; Saint Francis, all unincorporated Hind*.
< I•:• 4.;:. C.radlt v, Mill'or.l, < irwtitifl
i
planes above Saint Francis, Saint John, Fon Kent,
-reenbu-di.
rx*-: S.agra1 IgP, Ar^ vl**. Kiii:hi;i
![:.«
New Canada, Wallagras-, Kagle Lak<-. portage I «kRESOLVES.
Maxheld, Mattam' •contis. Passadinnkeag. '.m\Sheridan, Castle Hill, Wade, Nashville, all town!n and Kufield
uraber one plant at i< n. .;mKKSOI.W, to enable tin* State superintendent ot ships west of range seven, numbers thirteen, fourbor two < * rand Falis
n, lr>\v*dl. r.ur'.ingti
Common Schools, to lio d teachers’ meeting'. ;i' teen range five, numbers fourteen, fifteen,
umber three sou:h
Lakeville ida
itu
provided in item tour ot action seventy-one. Iiay.- seventeen range six, and numbers nine, t- n, le>,.
< arroll.
l.e»!
uMssand
Web>ter
SpringtieM.
ter eleven of the lie vis* d Statutes.
twelve, thirteen, fourteen, fifteen ranges* ve;
< 'heater. \V
tnti.,n.
Matt a w
Resolved, That the -uni ot mx hundred dollars be. (•rand Ish-. Nan Buren. Cyr piantatiou, Mum. u
-ati
and the same is hereby appropriated tor the year
plantation. Caswell plantation. Li un-stem- Valua- ti- r,
StaceyviHr pi.mtat a P.tt- n. Mi
-v-nte.-;
eighteen hundred and eightv-three, and the like'sum tion, Conner, and numbers sixteen and
find aP. other :-ni:«*ry it
lor the year eighteen liundred and eighty-four, the range three, one; French vide, Madavvaska, numbers
same t'» be taken from any school money
belonging fifteen, sixteen, seventeen rang*1 four, numb*-:al' -diu'.!
to the ftate. to enable the' state superintendent ot fifteen, 1 \t»-eu aud seventeen range live, one ; S!,. rr«•'•■ntativ. •>. to }>*•
; jun
common schools to defray the expenses of holding
man, Benedicta.
Silver Lidge. number .* r.ie-e
\tk; i'Ot:. IIrownvi.'!•
Med lord. Mr.
teachers’ rrieotir g-* in the several counties o; this five, Molinkus, .Macwahoe. Bland Falls, Dyer Brook
i*
state, one meeeting < r more to be hel l in each coun- Merrill, Smyrna, Masardis, Ashland, number ucv'i Sele<-. W'illiaii'otnTaher tear range eight. •.
and
in
u
the *tate,
Inch sum-^hall be expended under range six, Oxbow, numbers seveu,
ty
igld nine -ev n
tun*-, .ni*-:
xcrot t. l>ov»
Parkman
the direction of'the state
uperinteiident. all bills range five. Moro, Mersey, Crystal, number .»•»*-. and range
rville.
mi*
Ad
for which shall be audited by the governor and two, three, seven, eight, nine, ten. eleven rang*
Mi'll'
:ttt!tor*
Wililnun :
Mr,:
council: provided, however, that no bills shall be tour, numbers -ix, seven, eight, nine, ten. range
paid from said sums except for advertising such three, and number ten range six, one.
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The
unty ot Waldo shall form thfj ':.irtee::tii
:iis:i-ic*.. and Ik* entitled to elect two .-■•lint
The county «>f Hancock shall form th. t'ourv.-nth
■:■■■.: r*
and b<- “r. titled to elect wo
»■
TpWashington shall rm th lilfenth
:
mi be
it!•* i to elect: vv -<■*, < •••-.
1
*!le six' eeutta
;nt\ of Aroostook .-hall t
-tra *. u,.d* bo entitled to elect two
u' »
],
l-Mar.
'Approved

:n

.''lit*.
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Su gad alioc -hats choo?e four repre!•
:i|U nrtiOlied 3' follow.?'
<- ioi'
iVr. ins. one
I'ow
i'.ith. mo
J.sith. «-u.*;
] -:iia .,u.d
;ii, Arrow-:.•. <ko r,: ,ov.
-mu i'hij -:*u:jr.
in tv
t"

•*.

■<>’"

..;

v

:•

-•

>

ir*I:
i

>m-<

i.’ie!" and Sr Ai'-.ms.
IMt>
and Detroi-..
.-«kow ican;., one ;
1
die. Afh-.-and lirlahton. one; Mayry'ln:ui. M■ -*w t •<;, or.i. Lcnb'i>
Lexiu^-

!i tr;
l‘alm\
.*

ru
r:: v

.ta f

-•

liive

Fork-. and .»!
plantation-. one
At;-Ol; an 1 New For* and. n: e.
:i.;> ■V» a ido rhal! » ■.••*«*
: *r,r
a
•!: nme i
I’ro-i.;*.-* at d S> ir>» it,
r!
!•'''a• !
Wint *rj>ort and
S\ -',nr.*e,
Mr*.
T?'<»y, l':i;ry. Thoniiii::** and I a>*Iv **»«», oi,
.I.--'!-"North; rt and ii-binn-:,
M'v;:vi:.*
dvr:
s.*u:•*?!•.■ mu and l'nlenn *,
Freedom. Km>x, Brooks, Waldo, Morrill and

a."

:■

■■.

-haii ci.oo-mi
r*-p!"«*
ivLa-t Mao',i.i'
lex-w;i
N.ar-fiJ:*-:d. W: \i ;.ey\
rawf. rd.
n. .t
and ir.i -'-‘u *•*..* ti;vi.-ion, on--*;
M m
M*
■•:-u ?
Lid **..( liar] >t!o and
I-:
on *;
i Vti:br* -m
!Vrr» ami Kobi»o;-*.on
.1. /'J. >•:*.■■!
i I ! ::tot. M 1
1 '»*■*. i
.i.d I
'Ttk*:
</olnmb;a
vuni-ia. Nor :j..■ .i and i:!iiul;>>r eioiiiooi.
■a
:v'»-:•■*!. or..-. V. -i
Mar*
a* or <
i r.*numb *r Jour teen
,.j ,*r v.
rt. a ;ui>on. iiarriaut-m,
•;
:
.ii..
tervu
I>aidorrh.
one.
IN
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>r of t le publi< atiou of
-a *!
record ot tin* St at*1 i.. the registry of d'-e i.» to
orlc county
Kesolved, That it the Maine Hi.-tonral ^«*cietv
diall cau.-e to be .»pie«i the earliest record*
the
regi.-try of deeds or York county, and have the
duly attested by the register of deed' for said
county, and print'd i: form >iraila- to the Hr-**
of Suffolk devds, lately published ir
the
city or IJoston. each volume to consist f not ie-v
than six hundred pages, with a full index r-.> the
«rn**. th»- g tveriio’’ and
ui.c.i shall purchase foi
i*- .-tat’* two hundred
e-pie-1 «»t i-ach volume so pubi.
>t
lished,
exceeding lour in nil, :it a price not exceeding live dollars a \olum-* ami not more tiian one
half 'i the .ctu.d cost of tiie same,
mi that oue
o py of
ich volume l»p placed m each
registry of
deed' in the rtate.
Approv'd March 15, lSdo
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e-gU: r*:-r*>
follows
Norridfi’e1, Sr f.!itie l and Mercer, oih
V f.i'..:. ;,-ni
'an* bridge. Ifsira, tu>■:mers--t.
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of* the leiridv

niter *h
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:.^"v-*r-

ici

i
or persons making the lowest
tor the
o: If
:iu».*.vith
I;’j! in-atio:. of riie revise.- star
The
'titrtioi thereof, the c-v-tl; ■•.:ior
the
L-nifoti States, the repealing art. th referenc* in-lex
ai:
-itch
adtables
the revising commissi-.'-!
: >.-t inditional ni itter a< may be novels r\ i:
ferio in si;:e of page and width of n irgiu. pn tiny:,
y
la-t
to
that
of
th
iition
of the
:*n*'
ap->:
binding.
p-.ibti-* statutes .>t Mas.sach’:—*rH. bs:r v.-ith tl? *amn
at ate*.
f*’ }-3 as that of the revi-o ;
Maine
hundred arid seventy- nt-; an 1 the pero._\
e. r^rurt
1- made
son or persons with whom -uc.h
-it :!: 1
v.-ith
thereby re mired to -apply tie- -t.;
it
copie * of tl
d-ho-t. 'i he jre.v rnor and o*-i:n--i! .»h:t!i tv.---: v- The
riprhl Jo i**j.>ct any and all bids; and th *y may make
jet
such, terms and
-otiditm:.* as
they
ecv-s-ary tbr the interest* of the -»a:e.
ii 'li- t
t »»• completion ot the
:i» rn-i a
th**
toil prs :■ :»t which the statist.-s so p;iblishe.-j shall
.-old
i
limited and .-peeifi d r. fa
-ame
contract
..

K>
•»
relation
the completion of tilt'1
!'»r:h revision >f the general and 1
laws, uni
then*!, -r.
anp. >iming a c- <nm>is?i>
ifesoived. Thai < harles V. (b*ddard <>f Portland
appointed a conmiission-r to complete tin4 re -id
'•
tilt general aul pandr laws ot ti• Stain bv
‘m- incorporation of tin*
public laws of tin* present
sion. correcting the ]n-ad notes and
marginal anof all tin.* sr.’tions allVrted 1 v the
hundred
and
-igkteen
eight y-thr-.n and
*»»’♦;
t'iim' h'-ad not--; and marginal notes and references
:1
or now sections:
adding refere net- to a 11 appro
d;”at«* <■;*>. reported in tin* seventy-third volume
Maim-Ih*ports ami subseipn-n; volumes, and in tin*
hundred and fourth volume of the I'nited States
i*'• jh -ts and subsequent volumes; also a copious o.d
:aid‘ te general index. and reference hide
x tables
sections,
taales
-ntaiiied in tin- pres--til draft of the : -n-lii
l-vis:on reported by tli-■ commissioner, with suitable,
i»r i‘*
t toil oi the itinexes and tables, a dec ted
by tin4
•gidature of eighteen hundred and eighty-three.
the
of
-aid
superintend
printing
eport the -aiue in print, witi
made under the provisions
I tiles
1

-i

«

'■

•..•

he state
i-fmd

*•

aid new revision tor th«* t.-e of
r
•... edition <>? th*- same shad
pubary person other than the contrrn dr

ight
j

•.

til the expiration t live
.la y. in the year ol our l.< r-i
tlicuhundred andeighry-tbrv
!h
“•{. That two thou-and copies of the re\ sed
-or
*i<-aging to the state sink, when printed.
in the otfice of
c.h-: -ite-i by the publisher ther**<
i.t <•: \
elnm-e ;tft'--*ii :vpre«-.-!:fr>
of slate, who shall <ti-tribute tm* -ame
fie.
ary
i”* a;
-:oi r,
i a f-e.nvIvv-. name
one copy to th*-- g'-.omor and
a
•'
'■
t r
::«■*. >.. v field.
e;
each member of the executive c rum: i; on
copy
..I.
1*1
:,1! : Jinx:
oie*.
k.-i:r, ra:i:kp.,.i. ,ar Hind.. tor the tv. Th“ d- lovving public, oifirers. for the usp ».i the
pec tive offices they fill, and tile v-uu!.:Ie win-rein
"■
*•
hundred ati»l ei^htv-tive
•ij'lite**!: Th*
y reside-, one copy each, naiu -iv. tic* attorney
..it* jl.r
ijhfe-.;; hundred trod <dcLg-m-rat, t*i*i reporter of decisions tie' trea-urer of
o:i
i.ntidred ,..
y:.: i
i.frie'y. mj.-, stud- «be ,-ecretary of state, th-* laud agent, tie* ad!•••'■'• i'hiiiil.o- n hundred and
:uta:;r general, the bank examiner, tin- superb.tend-—t»*
nun ired ..nd
eighty-four.
•! **choo!--. the superintendeu" tit public build*
t
railroad commissioner, tin* insurance coing- t'n
■: d e.Jl.Tv
i. t
dn*d ai.d ..1:
urs-i cr. tin* f;-Si commissioner.- the 1:..:ior c*>ma ,d
huudre i :»
nije-i- .f„v
ur.
nf.s-bumr. the superintendent of the stale reform
'*'• at ‘rii .-ro and I.iinerick.
.^anio.-d end i.s-i.a"ii. the superintendent of the insane hospital,:
I
nai
! imi gti
ai d
»<] h cha i. »ne
•!. ward'*: ot state prison, each of the justb-es or
.hi.: i'ursondi. Id.
it.-: wick and North
preme judicial and superior courts.* each wu! two.;.. ;.ne Y<>rk. tor tiei111«.-**•*: liuuyt-ar; d o -police court in the state, the clerk- of
uiudred
_•
:rr. th
o
-(unity attorneys, sheriffs, iudges of
x.
t‘**-;: huinir-il an i -iaiTv.; |:j.dcht.-en
regi-steis >1 probate, registers of deeds, the
greb i*
>
d
1
’.n*:-t\ .«>: e ; V-—! A.
tineightoi rt >i county commissioners anu the treasurers i:.
;,irt*d aim e»ch‘.) ->c. -t.. i-ijhtee:: N.. id red
i-ach
and to the several clerk-. r the cities,
dy- o-lit, e u'-d« «*u l.undivd and ;.::,et>*one, t w C"-;-;:y;
a*. 1 plantati >ns one copy each, lor the use of
nnaredai
-tv
AIfr<
saidi
tie.- towns aiel plantations; to eu.-h
I. a::- on
A move
college
March n,
and tiieological institution one copy, cue
copy to
iri-.SULVt: to apportion tb<»
for
•nators o the the Maim* Historical Society, one
copy to the Maine
to t era'. Hospital, one copy to the .Slat*College of
sixtyigiHiati
Agriculture and tie* Mechanic Arts, one copy to the
•! including ti:•
legi l.itiir-voir
of the Board of Agriculture, one copy
secretary
th-.-u-and • •icht hum1: -d aii-.i
-nety* m ,’ the co the law library of each county i: the state, one,
»'•* he ami :> *;• re by divided into sixteen districts
to the judge of the United States for the first
5
th*- cl "i<
ot »rnator-n a -i each district shall he copy
circuit and t<» the judge of the United State- for the
led to elect the number
i senators herein pr
d -mot of Maine, one copy to the clerk ai d United
VJ
h I t the term of
y**ars, in ‘he manner States attorney for said district and the clerk oj -aid
|»r-•crib*11 by the constitution.'t » wif
ireuit court; to the president and vice president of
“*•
county of York shall term th
district
the T ’uitpd States, one copy each ;to the st-cretary ot
•in 1 be entitled to elect three senators.
state f* r the United States, four copies; to the secreTin* o .nitty of <*unib»rlind -nail form ti e -••eond
-fate of eacii state and the secretary of each
tary
<tiricr. ami be entitled to elect tour senators.
f -rritory in the union, one copy each: to the
library
c unty ot Uxtord shall form tin* third district,
«*t < or gras.-. two copies, to the librarian of the state
i be entitled to elect two senators
vbrar
nm copies for the use of tlie librarv; and
: I.
untv <-i Androscoggin shall form riie lourtli the rainder of said two thousand
copies shall be
and I#-* entitled t>* i«*c‘ r\vij ■>.
deposited in the secretary of state’s office, to be dis«■.unity .»! Frankii:. Khali form the lifth dli:bfrnui time to time, as the
legislature
may
•'*•■1 1m- entitled t
on
,-enator.
dirccv. and the several persons in this stab-, fur.• he
county <•» Sagadahoc -nail »rm the -ixth dis* nished with the revised statutes as aforesaid, ex•"1
one senator.
-yt ami b»* entitled to
cepting the governor, councillors, judges < f tie* sucounty ot K-anebc.: 11 u 11 Arm the seventh preme judicial and superior courts, members and
'i'-Tic- and ne entitled to elect two senators.
olficersof the legislature, shall in* responsible bae
untv ot Somerset shall t rm the
eighth dis- the same and deliver it t<> his successor in office, to
trict, and t;e entitled to elect one ->enato;
be continually kept for the use of the elite *.
I .; (o’jnty «d I’isciiui'jiiis siiali form the ninth
dis-1
[Approved March 14, l88o.[
ami l><- entit led to elect one Feu.«tor.
h-' » unt v of 1'enobscot shall form the tenth dis; RESOLVE fixing the salary of the Hank Examiner.
n‘'. and be ent itled to elect three
senators.
Resolved. That the salary of the hank examiner
county oi Lincoln shall form the eleventh di-- j shall be eighteen hundred d-dlar-.
annually, instead
^>c eolith-d to elect one senator.
:
of the sum now allowed by law, and that
;m shall
county ot Knox -ha’! ‘orm the twelfth dis-I be in full for all services and expense*t’"' and be entitled t
!ec *w
i.atorAppr ved March If, 1SS3
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Resolved, That

the foregoing work be performed
>ai 1 commissioner under the supervision
T. j?.
Wentworth. William M. Kibt. \\\*.ston Thom*,.-on
A. M. Spear. .1. li. Moor.li. M. Pearce. <,
a
i.mery, .foh.n li. Donovan. <>. <■ Hall. an.I ii. M.
members of tiie jm-M-nt commit!..- e of tlm
legislature on tin* revision of tin* statutes, who are
hereby constituted a commission to sit during the reess of the legislature for that
purpose. ur,d to continue the work of said committ.-c of tin* legislature
: -r the completion of their work and tin*
perfection
: the revision.
Resolved. That list* governor and coum-ii are hereI>;. authorized to audit ami- aase to be paid. the *erv;«*es and expanses of said (.board and saiii commissioners, and of such clerks ns it mu> be necessary
for said (ioddard to eniphc.
it -solved. Tin.t if said (Joddard declines sai 1 butv,
or I ecome.- una >le to perform it, the
governor ami
eoum il shall appoint sonu*. other suitable
person to
Sii 1 tin- vacancy, and d-» the duties herein
prescribed
for said • .oddard.
Approved .March 15, Ibl'o.
v

<

>

<L

to amend ill** first ot the resolves of the
in relation to th. publication
•t' the Kevi> d Statute...
Resolved, That the lir-t of ti.<* resolves passed bv
tlie sixt -first legislature entitled "resoive- in relation 111 the publication of the revised statute.'.'' i-.
hereby amended by striking out from the first and
second line' of said first resolve' the vvords
after
the close of the present session of the legislature."
'(> that said first
resolve, as amended, shall read as
follows, viz.:
‘Resolved, That as soot as mav be. the governor
a:-.-i council
person
may contract with
or person.' making the lowest
bid, for the publication
>i the revised statutes of the state, with the con.-titution thereof, the constitution of the I nited States,
the repealing act, the reference index tables of the
revising commissioner, and such additional matter
a.'ma> be necessary, in style not inferior in size of
page and width of margin, printing, paper and binding, to that of the lust edition of the public statutes
of M tsyaeliusetts, but witii tl e .-am ? size of
type as
‘bat o; tie* revised statutes of Maim* of
eighteen
hundred at.'i seventy-one: and the
person or persons
with whom such contract is made shall be t
required to supply the state with twenty-live hundred copies of the ,'tatutes so published.* The
governor and council shall reserve the
right to reject
any and all bids: and they may make said eontrac*
upon Mich terms ami conditions as tie*-, deem necessary for the interests of the state; ami tie* time for
completion of the contract ami tie* retail price at
which the statutes so published shall be sold, -ball be
limited and specified in the same contract.'
[Approved March lr». 1883.1
liLS*

sixty-first Legislature

the"responsible

